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Now situated in Park Street in Stow on the Wold the Cotswold Frock Shop has long been

(established Talbot Court 1988) a favourite of brides to be and ladies with a need for that

‘perfect outfit’ for a special occasion.

With an amazing collection of designer gowns in stock as well as an extensive range of

accessories to compliment every style you won’t have to look far to find hordes of rave reviews

about this fashionable ‘find’. Boutique owner Christine has used her lifetime of experience and

sought out a highly-skilled team of dress-fitters - all of whom have a passion for fashion and

making your shopping experience a true pleasure. 

The new store or ‘emporium’ has allowed Christine to extend the range of designers available

featuring names like Ian Stewart, John Charles, Sonia Pena, Ann Ballon and Mori Lee plus many

more. So from bridal dresses to evening wear, prom gowns to the perfect ensemble for a day

at the races you’ll find it easy to find the outfit for you. There’s also a huge range of accessories

available from beautiful hats and fascinator, evening bags and shoes (dye to swatch service) to

exquisite jewellery, Lingerie, bridal head-dresses and tiaras. There’s even an in-house fitting and

alteration service for the perfect fit.

Open Monday to Saturday 9.00 – 5.00 with private appointments evenings and Sundays with

Christine, it truly is worth a visit to the new Cotswold Frock Shop. It’s as fantastic as ever…
just a lot bigger!

2/3 Park Street, Stow on the Wold GL54 1AQ
01451 832309 | info@thecotswoldfrockshop.co.uk | www.thecotswoldfrockshop.co.uk

It’s time to update your little
black books girls… because
the Cotswold’s premier bridal
gown and special occasion
boutique has moved.

Official opening party 
Thursday 24th November

10% off
if you mention Stow Times on the day!



From the Editor
Only two weeks ago this wonderful corner of the Cotswolds was
breathtaking and beautiful in the warm days that arrived late in
September, bringing an unexpected rush of roses to bloom side by
side with early rose hips. Today a wind that feels as if it’s come
straight from the Arctic is sweeping petals and leaves up into the
hedgerows, and the temperature has dropped considerably. OK,
we know that October is really autumn and can never be an
extension of the summer – but it was nice while it lasted! 

The news seems to be in a state of change too, and although the
joys of half-term, Halloween and bonfires encourage us to defer
some of the issues, we are being warned about a ‘hard winter’,
review your insulation, check your fuel bills.  

It’s interesting that so many of the newsletters and articles that arrive
here by email have become more cautionary, advising us of things to
look out for and actions to take. The difficulties we have heard about
this year look like becoming the challenges of the new year.

We are told to ‘get a grip’ on Localism, and as the rules change
there certainly seems to be a lot at stake. We are asked to take
on more responsibility for our communities - supporting our
older and less able neighbours, buying an extra item or two for
our community foodbank or a child’s Christmas shoebox,
supporting our local shops and businesses and the families that
rely on them, being prepared to clear pavements and roads if it
snows, learning how to save a life with a defibrillator. – and
working with the District Council on how we see our community
developing in the future.   

Of course this is ‘community’ in the bigger and possibly truer sense
of the word. A little old fashioned? Maybe - but this is community
working together in a way that our forefathers would recognise.
How interesting then, that it is only a few weeks ago that Stow
hosted the re-enactment of a Civil War battle that signalled a
change in the future of politics for ever in the United Kingdom.
Our next edition will bring Christmas onto our pages ! Meanwhile,
as we go headlong into another winter, we hope you and yours will
stay warm and healthy, and maybe think about what community
means to you. At this important time in our history we need local
‘champions’ to stand up for our community and its ambitions – and
they will need our help and support.      

Best wishes
Jenni Turner, Editor

NB. The Cotswold Festival & Stow Times Calendar – available now!

Our Front Cover Photo is of St Andrews Church in Naunton. It was
taken by Gary Gleghorn. cotswoldimages.com

Last month our Front Cover Photo was sent in by Roy Donaldson, not Ray
Donaldson. Our apologies Roy, Editor.

Copydate for the December edition is 16th November
(The 16th is our copy date for every month next year)

Telephone Bourton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave your
name & contact number; we will return your call.) 

email BOURTON TIMES on
editor@bourtontimes.co.uk
www.bourtontimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD
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Inside this edition
               FEATURES

10, 12     ‘A Cottage by the Sea’ – A short story by Nicholas John 

20            Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds - Tree of Light

30             ‘Remember, Remember’ – the Gunpowder Plot, by Carole Foster
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               REGULARS
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19            Local Authorities, meetings & information  

24            Church Services 

21 – 24, 34 – 36 EVENTS & EVENTS DIARY for November
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30            Local Walks in November
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Glos.Wildlife Trust:

47            Rotary News from North Cotswold and Northleach & Fosse
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49            Local news & reports; an update on Bourton Loos

50            Neighbourhood Planning. Get to grips with Localism
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Please note: we don’t publish a January edition. The December
edition will be available from the end of November; the double
January/February edition comes out at the end of January 2012.

Thank you to all our contributors, the writers and photographers who
pulled all the stops out to help produce this bumper edition. Thank you
too to all our volunteer deliverers and sources of information – without
them these magazines couldn’t function and we really appreciate their
time and commitment.    

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.
0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Bourton Times are generally available at Bourton Visitor
Information Centre, The Dial House Hotel, the Doctor’s Surgery and in
the Baptist Church Hall. 
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THE SWAN INN
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

REWARD YOUR
STAFF WITH...
THE BEST PARTY
IN TOWN...

CHRISTMAS
PARTY

BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN!

Christmas
Day Lunch

for all the family at The Swan
Call for details

DECEMBER FESTIVE MENU'S NOW AVAILABLE! 

CHRISTMAS DINNER MENU, 3 COURSES ONLY £18.95PP
(SERVED FROM 7PM TILL LATE).

CHRISTMAS LUNCH MENU, 3 COURSES ONLY £14.95PP
(AVAILABLE FROM 12 NOON - 3PM)

CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH MENU £52PP, CHILDREN UNDER 12 £20.

STOCKISTS OF: STELLAR, JUDGE, JAMES

MARTIN KNIVES & SAUCEPANS,

PORTMEIRION, DARTINGTON CRYSTAL,

CATH KIDSTON, HEATH MCCABE, BRYN

PARRY,  ALEX CLARK, ALISON’S ANIMALS,

TWO BAD MICE. BENAYA CERAMIC ART

TILES, ‘BANKSY’, KEEP CALM AND CARRY

ON! ROYAL SCOT CRYSTAL and LITTLE

CHEFS  items.

Delightful Kitchen Gift Ideas for the

person who has everything at

Cotswold Kitchen and Tableware

We have a wonderful selection of:-

Mugs, Plates, Tableware, Kitchen Gadgets

and much much more

KEEP AN EYE ON OUR WEBSITE FOR REGULAR UPDATES AND OFFERS!

WWW.COTSWOLDKT.VPWEB.CO.UK

COTSWOLD KITCHEN & TABLEWARE

8 HIGH STREET, MORETON IN MARSH, GL56 0AH | TEL: 01608 652028

Cotswold Kitchen & Tableware is an Independent Retailer situated in beautiful
Grade II listed building in the Cotswold town of Moreton in Marsh. We are focused
on providing high-quality service and customer satisfaction. We have a selection of
pretty china mugs, plates and tableware, useful kitchen gadgets and delightful gift
ideas, even for the person who has everything!

Great Christmas Gift Ideas

The Vine Leaf

Christmas Parties
Our Chistmas Party menu at last year's price of £16 per person,
for bookings made by 31st October (£17.50 after that date)

Menu: 3 Courses including glass of wine, Christmas crackers,
Coffee and Mince pies. 

Booking essential 
Email thevineleaf@yahoo.com or
Call 01451 832010

We cater for parties straight from work – why go
home when you can go straight to the party?

THE VINE LEAF | Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1BQ

01451 832010 | thevineleaf@yahoo.com | www.thevineleaf.co.uk

T h e  C o a C h  a n d  h o r s e s
L o n g b o r o u g h

New Thursday Special
A pint for Gentlemen - A glass of wine for

Ladies, together with a dish of pasta and

choice of sauce - £6.00

01451 830325 | E mail: diana.bate@btconnect.com

Diana and her team (with Donnington, the dog) welcome you to The Coach and
Horses, a Donnington Brewery house.

Serving Donnington beer, cool Guinness, Carlsberg, Stowford Press Cider and a
selection of fine wines and spirits.

Fresh home cooked food and traditional Sunday Roasts.
BED and BREAKFAST - 2 En-suite rooms

Ferrett Race Night - on the 19th November.

Christmas Menu - Parties of up to 20 with a traditional fare -
please call or email for details.

New Years Eve - ‘Back to school’ theme - tickets £10 - to include supper and music.

Hamptonsfinefoods
fine food from The Cotswolds

The extra special festive gift for corporate,

family and friends exclusively from

Hamptons Fine Foods of Stow-on-the-Wold

We have a fantastic range of gourmet hampers,
packed in our stylish wicker baskets (open or lidded),

or in one of our beautiful gift boxes.

The ideal gift for hard working staff or valued customers
Courier & local delivery service available

1 Digbeth Street, Stow-on- the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 1BN

Email: sales@hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Tel: 01451 831733 Fax: 01451 831975

Visit our shop in Digbeth
Street, Stow on the Wold
and make up your own
hamper with as little or as
much as you like - tailored to
suit your budget & made up
while you wait.

Visit www.hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Be spoilt for choice with our extensive range of mail order hampers
or create you own online. For further details please call in for one of

our hamper brochures - you wont be disappointed!

Shop Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm,

Sunday - 11am - 4pm

NB: Come in with this advert & receive the presentation wrapping free of charge
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M arshalls
of  Moreton

An Aladdin’s cave brimming with
ladies’ quality accessories,

greeting cards and gifts

for all occasions.

Marshalls of Moreton
Unit 2 , London House, 7 - 8 High Street

Moreton in Marsh, Glos GL56 0AH

Tel: 01608 650507 | Email: rm10@btinternet.com

• Costume jewellery • Handbags, clutches &
purses • Scarves • New faux fur range of
jackets, gilets and winter warmers now in

• Greeting cards & gifts

All at surprisingly
affordable prices

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
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CLOSING DOWN SALE

ALL CARPETS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE
Fabulous collection of Antique, New and Contemporary

Persian, Oriental and Eastern carpets and rugs. Fine needlepoint and aubussons
HAND-CLEANING AND REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE

7-8 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire, GL54 1AA
Telephone: 01451 832322

Email: enquiries@samarkandrugs.com
Web: www.samarkandgallery.com
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INTRODUCING SHOP COTSWOLDS -
SHOPPING MEETS SOCIAL MEDIA!

Do you want to attract more customers to your business? Of course you do!

Social shopping is the next opportunity for you to grow your business and it’s how

leading UK and Global brands are building a dialogue with their customers! 

Shop Cotswolds is the first stylish, social shopping website for the Cotswolds. It

connects advertisers with like-minded people that have already subscribed to Shop

Cotswolds. For only £29.00 per  month it represents great value for all your

marketing needs and is an  exciting and effective way of meeting new customers.

How it works

Subscribers: discover, review, recommend, follow and share your news with their

friends.

Advertisers: network and build a new loyal clientele in a creative, meaningful way.

Shop Cotswolds is dedicated to supporting independent retail, artisan, lifestyle and

wedding businesses in the Cotswolds and it’s easy to join.

Visit www.shopcotswolds.co.uk click SIGN UP to apply for your business profile. 

Membership includes:

• Promoting unlimited offers

• Manage and refresh your own profile

• 10% discount on further advertising with Shop Cotswolds 

• 20% exclusive discount on www.bira.co.uk membership

• 20% exclusive discount off the first Mary Portas Master Retail Class coming to the

Cotswolds November 17th

Are you getting married in the Cotswolds?

Shop Cotswolds is promoting a fabulous competition courtesy of Channel 5 TV. If

you are a Cotswold bride to be you can apply to win an all expenses paid wedding

to the value of £12,000 organised by a mystery celeb wedding planner! To find out

more visit the website www.shopcotswolds.co.uk  and email your full contact

details to pr@shopcotswolds.co.uk
Applications are open until November 15th. Good luck!

E: pr@shopcotswolds.co.uk
www.shopcotswolds.co.uk

Tel: 0845 116 1843

A small and friendly
salon in Moreton in
Marsh Town Centre

Tel: 01608 652299
17 Old Market Way, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AJ

www.hairforyou.co.uk

Specalising in quality hairdressing for all the
family...at competative prices!!

Garra Rufa Fish Pedicure
Treatments from only £10

Krystal Tips Nail Treatments
Acrylics/Gels/Manicure/Pedicure,

File and Polish
Call now to book a treatment...
Gents cuts on a monday for only £10

Appointments not always necessary!

NEW

NEW
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THE COTTAGE BY THE SEA
A Short Story by Nicholas John

They'd walked to the pub, not for the first time. She had a natural familiarity and an easy manner he felt comfortable with. She

would touch his arm playfully, but he'd remember the contact only too well. And each time would stretch him further, reeling

him in like a fish on a line. 

"One day, I'm going to live in a cottage by the sea," she said, laughing, and he smiled, safely caught in her net…

He'd reached Crannock Bay by late afternoon, the road dipping

over the last stretch of moorland before dropping down into

the village. The cottages were steeply stacked on either side of

the road and he was glad he'd got there before darkness had

fallen. Directions to "The Old Moorings" had been slight to say

the least, but from its very name, he guessed the house lay

near the harbour; someone would know where to find it. One

hotel, one pub, a church and post office: Crannock Bay held

few attractions compared to villages further along the coast like

Trencoe and Port David, but it was exactly what he needed. No

temptations or interruptions. One month to concentrate his

thoughts, clear his mind and start writing. Start writing

properly. Not pissing in the wind, not any more.

"The Old Moorings" lay one street back from the main

road running along the seafront. A tiny, middle cottage in a row

of three, all facing the sea, backs to the cliff. There was a

parking space at the end of the row; that was fine, he wasn't

intending on using the car in any case. The cottage was sparsely

furnished, but he didn't mind. Jackie always insisted on the full

range of creature-comforts, but he was rarely bothered by such

things: as long as the bed was clean, the mattress not too soft,

and there was a working fridge and kettle, he could handle any

other deficiencies. There was always the pub. 

The bar was noisy, busy with locals and a few

visitors. The wine and the conversation flowed, ebbing like

the tide that caressed the sea walls outside in the dark. She

was vibrant and alive with energy and when he looked at her,

he found himself catching his breath, as if any harsh

exhalation of air would cause her to blow away, breaking the

moment forever… 

He'd divided his working day into easy sections. Breakfast,

followed by an early morning walk - as early as he could make

it. Either along the harbour wall to its furthest point or onto

the coastal path that led up and along the cliffs to Trelleck

Head. He preferred the seafront, liked the bustle of the tiny

yachts and the fishing boats tied up, bobbing lazily on the

gentle swell that found its way into the shelter of the harbour.

Then, after half an hour, back for coffee and a re-read of the

previous day's work. He called it "work" - it was to him. He

knew he was too ill-disciplined to let himself get away with

"writing." That was a get-out; he needed to be "working" or

else he felt little effort was required. He'd planned this, his self-

enforced sabbatical, leaving Jackie with the children and the

dogs, hidden away in a spot with no internet access, no phone

signal and no distractions.  

He would sit at the large desk in the bay window downstairs.

There, his laptop and printer could reside for the duration, as

the word count increased. Forming and reforming paragraphs,

sweeping the prose into place, all the time developing his

characters and honing his storylines. Lunch was a sandwich, 

nothing more, no alcohol, just coffee. He could put off opening

the first bottle of the day until the sun began to slide into the

darkening blue of the sea and then he'd grant himself a rest

and treat himself to a turn round the village and a couple of

pints in The Anchor Tavern.

And slowly he stirred, like an animal waking from hibernation

and the habit of writing returned, little by little, growing easier

as each day passed. Sometimes, he even found himself wishing

for rain - keeping him indoors, writing not walking, alone with

the tap-tap-tap of his keys and the echo of the raindrops

against the window. 

"Have you ever thought of sleeping with me?" Her

eyes were dark, but so was the corner they were sitting in and

he couldn't read the expression on her face.

"Enough times to know I shouldn't be." The question

had come from nowhere, catching him unawares. "I shouldn't

be thinking about it." 

She looked puzzled by his answer and he wanted to

regain the initiative, to prolong the moment, without burning

all his bridges. She looked at him for what seemed an eternity

and the voices and clatter from the nearby bar receded in his

head till there was just a pounding silence.

Everything was taking shape. He'd been here before of course,

felt the sensation of the story writing itself. This wasn't the first

time, but it was the most satisfying. He'd changed his

circumstances and his surroundings and it was paying off. The

ideas were flowing and he'd ride the wave for as long as it let

him. Superstitiously, he didn't even want to phone home, his

real home, afraid that the very act might jeopardise his run of

form. So, every night, on his way back alone from the pub, he

studiously avoided the old-fashioned coin box at the corner of

his street. He missed the kids sure, but he doubted they were

missing him. He didn't want reminding of home anyway and he

kept his thoughts elsewhere, on his work, channelling his

efforts in the one single direction.

He'd given her the address of where he was staying,

casually, as if he did this sort of thing all the time. Wishful

thinking, without thinking, but, when it crossed his mind, he

told himself she wouldn't come anyway. It was too far to drive,

too unlikely in any case. No distractions, remember?

"What do you like about me?" She was teasing him, toying

with his emotions, like a distant teenage fling, only now he

felt better-equipped to take the plunge, no longer worried by

his own ego or pride.

"You're attractive, good fun and I like talking to you.

And I'd like to go to bed with you."  The boldness of the

statement startled him and he forced a nervous laugh. "That

last point is probably the one that will cause the most

trouble."

Continued on page 12
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THE COTTAGE BY THE SEA

Continued from page 10

He swore viciously, downing his wine in one savage

gulp. Too close, much too close! He pushed the chair away

from the desk and put his hands behind his head. He hadn't

given them names. He didn't want to identify any of his

characters. He wanted to let their feelings define them, let

them make their choices and live with the consequences of

their actions. Just like reality. Art reflecting life. But there was

no escaping it, no denying it, they were his words, his choices.

Not his actions, not yet, but he'd set the wheels in motion,

hadn't he? Maybe he should stop her; he could drive back up

to the main road, surely get a mobile signal up there - but he

knew he didn't want to, couldn't help but be dragged in,

swallowed whole. He steadied himself: she wouldn't come -

stop thinking about it, about her. He forced himself back to the

desk, but the screen was suddenly too bright, stark black print

on dazzling white. He rubbed his eyes and hammered hard at

the keyboard, almost desperately, and even as the words

poured out, he knew they were the wrong ones.

"My heart says a drive along the French Riviera in a Ferrari, a

hotel room and two bottles of champagne." He paused. "My

head says an uneasy night's sleep, a guilty secret and, at

some point down the line, one of us giving it away in the

heat of an argument."

She looked shocked, hurt, suddenly guarded,

gripping her wine glass. He could feel his heart thumping, his

throat drying, even as the words ripped away. His hands

were shaking and he gripped the arms of the chair. God

knows he wanted to drag the words back, make them unsaid,

just take her outside. But he couldn't, because he knew that ,

despite everything he felt, there was  no going back now. He

had lost her…

He ripped up every one of the A4 sheets he had

printed, every character study and layout, and stuffed them

into one of his overnight bags. It took him just half an hour to

pack his clothes and hurl everything else he needed onto the

back seat of the car. He left behind several bottles of wine and

a half-stocked fridge. It had beaten him. He had re-discovered

his muse, his source, but in the process it had poisoned him,

turning his own words against him, exposing him, emptying

him. Life reflecting art.

He stopped the car just once on the journey home. As

the road reached the top of the cliffs at Trelleck Head, he

parked and stood for a minute in the damp, night air. Then he

threw the laptop over the edge, watching it spinning, crazily

away into the dark.

Her silver-grey Volvo passed him on the A39 outside

Wadebridge, but it was raining slightly and in the gloom

neither could have possibly recognised each other's car. She'd

told Richard she was seeing an old friend in Newquay for a

girls' weekend and, although it had taken her ages to talk

herself into making a decision, especially one like this, she felt

both nervous and slightly giddy with excitement. She passed a

road sign telling her that Crannock Bay was only another six

miles away and she smiled and bit on her lower lip. She'd be

there by half past eight. 

It was only for a weekend, but she'd always dreamed

of a little cottage by the sea…

Nicholas John

EVERGREEN LIVRES 3 YEARS ON

At a time when local second hand bookshops are closing (Stow has

lost 2 this year) it is heartening to find one that is bucking the trend.

Nick & Stella O’Keeffe opened Evergreen Livres in Talbot Court three

years ago this month, rapidly establishing themselves as a major

player in the Second Hand and Antiquarian market. 

In a definite move away from the perennial musty, dusty, and dark

bookshop, Evergreen Livres presents a bright and airy shop with

books well displayed and in categories that are easy to browse. There

are chairs for browsers to sit and review a prospective purchase, a

convivial atmosphere with advice available on authors and titles and

a willingness to try and obtain elusive titles. 

Nick: “Whilst the internet has become a major source for buying and

selling books it lacks the ‘hands on’ factor - many of our customers

want not only to see, but feel and sometimes smell the books! Many

sales are made on impulse - a customer coming in looking for a

specific title will often leave with a different book they found whilst

browsing.  As for the E-Book - a Kindle is still a lump of plastic and can

never replace a leather bound copy with gilt edges and glorious

pictures.  Many customers enjoy the pleasure of owning a beautifully

produced copy of a favourite title or finding some new treasure.

Some buy quality books as an investment and in the current

economic climate of low interest rates, the rare titles can be a very

sound investment.  Books don’t necessarily have to be old to be

valuable - first editions of Ian Fleming’s James Bond titles, especially

the early ones, are extremely rare in ‘Very Good Condition’ with their

dust jackets; ditto J K Rowling’s first Harry Potter title.”

Evergreen Livres stocks some 7500 books covering most genres, a

fascinating selection of older Ordnance Survey Maps and a good

choice of sheet music. The shop’s windows are constantly changing

with topical themes and many shoppers like to see ‘what Evergreen

Livres are up to this week’! The recent series of Downton Abby

inspired a display of books including life above and below stairs,

WW1  and Country Houses.  Jokes often feature, too - one during the

last General Election showed a 1940’s Electoral Map of the UK with

‘Bleak House’ on one side and ‘Hard Times’ on the other.

Evergreen Livres is a haven for collectors and general readers alike -

browsers are always welcome. Dogs (with well behaved owners) can

exchange views with the bookshop dog Carlos, who always has a

biscuit ready for his canine chums.

Nick again:”We fully intend to remain here for the foreseeable future.

To those who have supported us over the last 3 years, a big Thank You

from Nick, Stella and Carlos. To those who have yet to visit us, we

look forward to it.    Nick & Stella O'Keeffe.

EVERGREEN LIVRES, 2 TALBOT COURT,

THE SQUARE, STOW ON THE WOLD, GL51 1QB

01451 823353

e-mail : evergreen_livres@hotmail.co.uk
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What is a Foodbank? Do we have one?
Foodbanks provide critical support to help families through short-

term financial crisis. With average rural wages 14% lower than urban

ones and higher costs for travel, shopping and accommodation, many

low-earning households are increasingly finding it harder to make

ends meet.  People working in equestrian, hospitality, seasonal

tourism, agricultural and other low-wage sectors are hit first, as well

as for those reliant on small pensions. 

Foodbank clients might be from a household where 

• a wage earner has lost employment, and the benefit system is yet

to kick in

• an injury or ill-health disrupts regular employment and earnings 

• an exceptional bill places a crippling strain upon the household

budget 

• or, simply, where loss of overtime or reduced hours means that the

household budget just no longer balances

The North Cotswold Foodbank is an initiative of James and Rev Fiona

Milton at Naunton Chapel.  The Chapel will provide the core back-

office and storage services for a local Foodbank - stock control,

parcelling & delivery, data processing, auditing, quality control,

volunteer training, finance, liaison etc,. One of the churches in each

of Northleach, Bourton, Stow, Moreton and Winchcombe will act as a

public-facing Foodbank outlet, open at designated times of the week.

Health visitors, care workers, children’s centres, Homestart, doctors,

police, voluntary caring agencies, CAB, school parent-support

workers, church pastoral workers – and others can refer people to the

Foodbank,   For more information:

Please contact James or Revd Fiona Milton

01451850608     Eml: foodbank@ngbc.org.uk

WINTER ROADS & PAVEMENTS

When there is a risk of ice or snow Gloucestershire Highways pre-salts all

the county's A and B roads including routes to emergency services such as

hospitals and fire stations.  In severe weather conditions, we may also salt

a secondary network including most of the remaining regular bus routes.

We don't salt roads that are the responsibility of the Highways Agency.

We don't salt footways. 

Highways Agency www.highways.gov.uk: salt and maintain:

• A417 

• A419 (Gloucester to Swindon including Crickley Hill), 

• M5 & M50 motorways 

We don't salt footways. Home and business owners can help themselves

by clearing the footway in front of their property.

SELF HELP: CLEARING SNOW AND ICE

Get the right tools: 

Warm clothing, hat, gloves and appropriate shoes. 

Some ordinary table salt (not grit from local grit bins).

A shovel with a wide blade.

Clear snow as it falls: This prevents build up and compaction which makes

snow harder to shovel. 

Don’t use hot water: This will melt the snow but replace it with dangerous

black ice. 

First make a safe surface: clear a line down the middle of the path, making

a safe surface to walk on while you are clearing. 

Shovel it: Simply shovel the snow from the centre of the path to the sides. 

Salt it: Spread some ordinary table salt on the area you have just cleared to

help prevent any ice forming. 

Sun it: If there is sun use it to your advantage by removing the top layer of

snow to allow the sun to melt ice underneath. Cover it with salt to help

prevent refreezing overnight.
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New £80m community fund 
to provide small grants to community groups and local social action

projects (From  Ruralcity Media) 

The Community First fund is billed as a flagship Big Society
initiative encouraging people to help each other out, and giving
them the tools they need to make a difference.

The Community First fund is designed to encourage local
people to work together, taking control of their lives and create
the change they want to see. "People are frustrated about not
being able to make a difference in the communities in which
they live," said Mr Hurd, Civil Society Minister. "We're giving
power back to people and supporting them to make their
communities better places to live. This is part of a much wider
drive to help revive social action and build a bigger, stronger
society."

The fund is divided into two strands - £30m earmarked for
small grants, with £50m to match private donations invested in
community endowment funds. These will pay out small grants
into the future. Funding will be handed out by panels of local
people so communities are able to decide on their priorities. 

The fund will be run by the charity and social enterprise
Community Development Foundation (www.cdf.org.uk). "With
over 40 years of experience in supporting communities, we
know that funds invested at a local level can have real impact,"
said CDF chief executive Alison Seabrooke. 

5,000 newly trained Community Organisers will be based in
local community groups to help bring people together,  to act
on the issues that matter to them and help them take
advantage of Community First funding. A total of 5,000
Community Organisers will be trained from now to 2015.

Have your say on P.O. plan 
Local communities, subpostmasters and customers are being
given a say in how the Post Office is run under plans contained
in a government consultation, Building a Mutual Post Office.
The plans set out options to move the Post Office from state
ownership to a mutual model, giving more people a stake in
the future of the Post Office. 

"The Post Office sits at the heart of our communities and I am
determined to make sure that it becomes a successful and
profitable business," said Mr Davey, Postal Affairs Minister.
“A mutualised Post Office could help link a new commercial
focus with a strong community purpose," said Mr Davey.

The consultation builds on a detailed and independent report
for government led by Co-operatives UK published in May
2011. It recommended a mutual option for Post Office Ltd if the
commercial conditions were right. A mutual Post Office would
be trading in the public interest and it would not be
appropriate to consider privatisation now or in future, it said. 

Gov’t believes that Post Office Ltd could be ideally suited to a
mutual model, which would not affect the ownership of the
thousands of privately-owned post office branches. A move to
a mutual would not of course be possible until the business is
on a more financially sustainable footing. Mr Davey said the
government had committed to provide £1.34bn of funding to
modernise the post office network and safeguard its future.

The government believed that the Post Office could be on a
clear path to mutualisation by the end of this Parliament.
Get involved online: www.discuss.bis.gov.uk/demutualisation/

NEWS
This time we have really big news but it’s not about books. We
have decided to broaden our appeal with an exciting stock of
Games Workshop games, models and paints. For those who
know nothing of Games Workshop, I will use their words - “Much
more than just a game, the world of Games Workshop opens up
an entire hobby of collecting, modelling, painting and gaming.”
The age group for this hobby? The Games Workshop people
suggest 12 plus but many youngsters take to it from about 10.
The upper age limit doesn’t exist. Ask Tony - he’s into it and he’s
over 70 now! If you are not sure what Games Workshop models
look like, please look in our children’s window as we will have
examples displayed. And if there are any youngsters out there
who would like to see their models in our window, please bring
them along! You must pop in and
ask us for prices too for, being an independent, we are able to
offer discounts. We can also order your requirements.

REVIEWS
Instruments of Darkness by Imogen Robertson
Paperback at £7.99
Sir Hugh, second son of the Earl of Sussex, is not long returned
from fighting in the American War of Independence, when a body
is discovered on his land by his neighbour, the outspoken sea
captain’s wife, Harriet Westerman. Gabriel Crowther, a reclusive
anatomist with an eye for detail, is soon dragged along by her
into investigating the murder. There is a connection to the Earl
for the murdered man has, on his person, a ring showing the
Thornleigh arms but it is only when a second and then a third
murder occurs that suspicion falls on Hugh. Meanwhile, in a
parallel story, the heir to the estate, who has married for love and
has disowned his family, is also murdered. The bodies pile up
and Harriet herself is also threatened. The already dizzy pace
quickens through the riotous streets of London and more
dramatic deaths to a grand finale in the blazing ruin of the great
house. This has a complex and dramatic Dickensian plot, wit
borrowed from Austen, a dark love affair and a Bronte-like
ending yet it is fresh and inventive throughout. The mystery is a
genuine one, the relationship between the outspoken Harriet and
the rather dry Crowther is always entertaining and is often very
funny. The characters are vividly described and more than one of
could have been a minor escapee from Copperfield or Bleak
House. The contrasting settings of country houses and grand
manners with the rabble in the streets of London during violent
anti-Catholic riots are both perfectly described, the one all
manners and wit, the other foolishness and fear. A thoroughly
entertaining piece of work with two of the most interesting
‘detectives’ in fiction.

For more reviews - cotswoldbookstore.blogspot.com

COTSWOLD BOOKSTORE
20 High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 652666 email: cotsbookstore@tiscali.co.u
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New Funding and Mentoring Scheme for

Teenage Entrepreneurs      (October 11)

TeenBiz is The UK's first business start-up initiative for young

people aged 18 and under. It was founded by Claire Young, a

finalist on the 2008 run of the BBC television series, The

Apprentice.

The scheme aims to provide teenage entrepreneurs with the tools

needed to start their own businesses. It is designed to ignite an

entrepreneurial interest among students who want to take their

ideas to the next step and require assistance to make this happen.

The objective is to help 100 young people who have fresh ideas,

hunger and drive, to commence business operations over the next

three years. Every month one student will receive up to £500 of

funding which can be used towards a range of start-up costs,

primarily equipment required in the early stages of setting up a

new business. Additionally, successful applicants will receive a

mentor and a ‘Business in a Box’ start-up pack – including a virtual

PA service, business cards and the loan of office space. Sponsors of

the scheme have also donated vouchers for stationery and a

website.

TeenBiz is open to all students, of all academic levels – from 13 to

18-years-old, all over the UK. It opens this month to coincide with

Global Entrepreneurship Week, in a climate of high teenage

unemployment and social disengagement across England.

Speaking about the launch of the new initiative, Claire Young said:

“We’ve hit crisis point and now we’re faced with over one million

16-24 year olds unemployed. I'm sick of sitting in government

meetings with all talk and nothing happening. We need to provide

young people with the opportunities to start businesses and get

behind them.”

“Businesses can do their part by supporting a TeenBiz winner. By

sponsoring (£500), mentoring or contributing to ‘Business-in-a-

Box’, they’ll be ticking their community responsibility box – and

hopefully enjoy helping someone.

“With university no longer being an option for many students,

we have…to develop other structured avenues for them. We all

have a social responsibility to get the UK moving again.”

Applications open 1 November 2011 for awards to start from 1

January 2012.  Details online: www.startups.co.uk

Bursaries Available for Charity Work Placements
The World of Difference UK programme offers bursaries worth

£2,500 for people to undertake two or four months stints with

voluntary organisations. The programme, provided by mobile

phone operator Vodafone, will offer bursaries to up to 500 people.

The company is offering £2,500 per placement for the person’s

salary and £250 for the charity’s expenses. The placements will last

for two months if they are full-time or up to four months if they

are part-time.

Charities can either find people themselves or register their

placements on the World of Difference UK site, enabling people to

find placements through an online ‘match-making’ service. The

closing date for applications is 22 November.

Information online www.worldofdifference.vodafone.co.uk

j4b Community - Voluntary & community funding made clear

Poetry and Literature Awards for Under 19s

The Clore Duffield Foundation's Poetry and Literature Awards is 

a £1m initiative that funds poetry and literature initiatives for

children and young people across the UK.

The Programme provides young people under the age of 19 with

an opportunity to experience poetry, literature, and creative

writing both inside and outside of school, in compelling and

exciting forms. Eligible applicants include:

- Professional literature, poetry and creative writing organisations,

and libraries.

- Primary, middle, secondary, special schools, sixth form colleges,

academies and Further Education colleges.

- Other arts/cultural organisations (e.g. museums, galleries etc.)

are eligible to apply but must provide a clear rationale for their

proposed literature/poetry projects and evidence of requisite

specialist input.

- Established community groups.

- Not-for-profit organisations.

Grants range from £1,000 to £10,000.

Submissions to the third round of funding should be received no

later than 5pm on Friday 30 March 2012.

For more information, go online www.cloreduffield.org.uk

Help us improve our website

Cotswold District Council is appealing to the public to help improve

its website as part of its plans to increase online services and make

them more accessible.  The Council’s current website has

developed over time and now enables users to carry out several

transactions online. Now the Council, working with consultants

Rippleffect, is needing a fully transactional user-friendly website

more in tune with today’s customer needs – and is asking the

public to help shape the new website.  

An online questionnaire at www.cotswold.gov.uk gives visitors an

opportunity to specify what they would like to see in the revised

version, and to attend focus groups during October and November,

so that they can contribute even more to the future look and feel

of the website. Councillor John Burgess, Cabinet lead for Support

Services, said: “ Our aim is to present users with a website which is

engaging and with information that is easy to find. Customers

should be able to create an account to receive news about services

they are interested in via a medium and a frequency of their

choice.”   www.cotswold.gov.uk
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National Inter Faith Week from 20th to 26th November.

The Week aims to highlight the good work done by local

faith, inter faith and faith-based groups and organisations,

to encourage greater interaction between people of

different backgrounds and to open new possibilities for

partnership across the community.

It's a great opportunity to celebrate our diverse

communities at all levels. Anyone can get involved by

organising an event to mark Inter Faith Week. Last year,

schools, businesses, organisations and community groups

took part in over 400 events, from faith trails and

conferences, to exhibitions and shared meals. 

Marie Curie Cancer Care in Gloucestershire has speakers available

who are eager to come and talk about the work of the charity and

local Marie Curie Nurses. 

If you are a member of a club, group or society of any kind please

mention at your next meeting that we would be delighted to

come and visit.  

We also have speakers who can talk about their overseas

experiences and the voluntary work they do for the charity.

We understand that spaces at meetings for speakers are booked

up quickly but do please contact us if you have a cancellation or

for the following year’s agenda.  

Please contact Catherine Butt on 0117 942 7132 or

catherine.butt@mariecurie.org.uk for further details or to book a

speaker. Thank you. 

GUEST 

SPEAKERS 

AVAILABLE
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Everything you always wanted 
to know about planning….

Planners at Cotswold District Council have assembled a very

impressive information package which brings together details

about all aspects of development control. It is now available

to the public online at

www.cotswold.gov.uk/nqcontent.cfm?a_id=13585&tt=cotswold, 

The package contains a wealth of up-to-date detail, including

information about the planning process, decision making,

local and national topics of interest to planners, procedural

matters, notes from seminars, and links to useful

organisations and relevant legislation. It was originally

developed as a training guide for Councillors, but Officers in

the Council’s Development Control service soon realised that

it would also be an extremely useful resource for anyone who

takes an interest in the topic.

Kevin Field, the Planning and Development Manager at CDC,

comments: “We get a lot of questions from the public about

a wide variety of planning issues, and we are now able to

refer most of them to this new online package – it not only

contains answers to many queries but also provides lots of

additional information.

“The feedback we have received so far has been very

favourable – especially the fact that so much information is

easily available in one place. A person can browse this site

and learn about many aspects of planning which are normally

scattered all over the Internet. Users can also access easy-to-

follow guides focusing on issues such as the impact of

localism, biodiversity, climate change, and conservation on

the development process. He continues: “The government

envisages that more responsibility for some planning issues

will be placed in the hands of the public. With this in mind, I

believe that the Council’s information package will be seen as

an essential resource in the years to come.”

Rate Relief Scheme
is Reaping Benefits Nationwide

Figures published in late August show that small firms and

shops across the country, who applied for Small Business

Rate Relief discounts, are getting additional help which is

worth £1340 for each qualifying firm over a two-year period.

Around 330,000 will pay no rates at all over this period as a

result of the extension of the Government’s discount scheme.

In the Cotswolds, over 1200 business

properties are receiving this relief, representing 28% of all

firms in the district. 

Small business rate relief in England has been doubled for

two years, from 1 October 2010 to 30 September 2012.

Eligible businesses occupying property with a rateable value

of up to £6,000 pay no rates for that period, with tapering

relief up to a rateable value to £12,000. 

To find out whether your small business might qualify for this

relief, contact Cotswold District Council on 01285 623034.

Both items taken from CDC’s online ‘Business Matters’

Newsletter 

Unofficial Notes from Bourton on the Water 

Parish Council Meeting 5th October

From Tony Ferrige for Bourton Times.

The Chairman announced that the 2011 Allotment Cup, which

recognises the variety and quality of the produce grown together

with overall plot appearance, had been won by Chris and Ben

Northing. The trophy came with a £20 voucher from Countrywide

Garden Centre and a £10 voucher from Tesco.

POLICE: Dave Martin gave comparative crime figures from Ist May to

Ist October in 2010 and 2011. This year had seen a fall from 56 to 53

in the total number of crimes in Bourton, with no domestic

burglaries compared to 3 last year. This year had also seen a 40%

reduction in anti social and drink related incidents.

VILLAGE MAINTENANCE: TreeTec havestarted work in Station Road.

Work on Jubilee Orchard is going well; the new wall is exceptionally

good. Ditch clearance in Rissington Road  starts in October; the new

goalposts at Naight Playing Fields were due to be installed later this

month. 

GCC Highways had informed BPC that the 28 willow trees along

Lansdowne were in poor condition and some were dangerous. The

trees were all listed and protected and unless BPC were prepared to

assume responsibility and liability for them GCC would remove them

all without replacement. Cllrs agreed that loss of these trees, which

had been there for decades, would devastate the village and

following discussion decided to accept responsibility for them.

Those in a dangerous condition will be removed and pollards

created amongst the remainder where appropriate. Future action

will be taken whenever necessary to comply with safety and

insurance requirements. The Council approved the sum of £2000 for

this purpose.

ALLOTMENTS: BPC have reviewed allotment rentals each year, with

no change since January 2009. Present rents are below the national

average and as BPC has spent considerable sums on allotments this

year, it was agreed to increase charges for a large plot from £20 to

£25 and a small plot from £10 to £12.50. BPC also approved £250

for removing the heavy bags at Springfield and accepted a quote of

£100 to level the Springfield track.

FOOTPATHS & TRAFFIC: Temporary CCTV will be set up in Melville

Estate to monitor speeding traffic. An application from the Royal

British Legion to place a decorated Jeep on the village green as a

part of the forthcoming Remembrance Sunday 90th anniversary

ceremonies was approved.

BIG COMMUNITY OFFER: BPC still awaits for a formal indication of

the value of Moore Cottage Hospital. With a meeting in London to

discuss the BCO, at which a figure would be needed, action to obtain

a separate valuation was approved. A decision on the legal case re:

sales of libraries is expected in 3 weeks.

YOUTH SERVICES: GCC’s offer of £50,000 to be shared equally by

District Ward members is still being discussed. Future meetings will

be attended by Bill Wragge and Helen Macklin.

NEXT BOURTON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING:

Wednesday 2nd November at 7.30pm

at the Baptist Church Hall, Station Road.

NB. All Council & Committee meetings are open to the public &

press to attend; members may vote to make a meeting private for

specific confidential, personal, legal or financial reasons. Members

of the public present are offered an opportunity to speak. Cllrs are

generally available before and after the meeting.
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inform

County Council

Research Team –

Population, Land Use

& Community Profiling

www.gloucestershire.

gov.uk/inform

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 01452 425000
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

Todenham Road, Todenham - Resurfacing - Road Closure to 21/11
Station Rod, Moreton, Gas works - Give & Take traffic control To 2/11

Stow – Royal British Legion – 2nd 
Chipping Norton - Rugby Club – 7th.

Shipston on Stour – SheldonBoseley Hub – 10th
Willersley – Village Hall – 21st 

Full details on The National Blood Service
www.blood.co.uk

C.D.C Committees - NOV
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you live in
the District and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and committee
members are on the website www.cotswold.gov.uk

3 Cabinet
9 Planning
10 Appeals
14 Licensing
15 Overview & Scrutiny

Minutes & Decisions are available for the
public to read at CDC offices and online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk 

Meetings generally start at 10am. Planning
meetings held at Moreton Office start at 9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 
By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

NOVEMBER 2011
Monday 7th
Chipping Campden – Back Ends (1500-1600)
Tuesday 8th
Temple Guiting (0930-1000), Guiting Power (1015-1115),
Naunton (1130-1215), Lower Slaughter (1315-1345), Upper
Slaughter (1400-1500) 
Thursday 10th
Clapton-on-the-Hill (0945-1015), Little Rissington
(1030-1115), Great Rissington (1130-1200), Upper
Rissington (1300-1400), Westcote (1415-1500) and
Wyck Rissington (1515-1545)
Tuesday 17th
Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb (1045-1115),
Oddington (1130-1200), Adlestrop (1300-1345),
Evenlode (1400-1445), Broadwell (1500-1530) and
Donnington (1545-1615)
Wednesday 23rd
Condicote (0915-0945), Longborough (1000-1030),
Bourton-on-the-Hill (1045-1115), Todenham (1130-
1215), Paxford (1315-1345), Draycott (1400-1430) and
Blockley (1445-1545)
Please see local Notice Boards for full details.

From 19/09 Glos Constabulary will introduce 101 -the new national
police non emergency telephone number.  Our current non-emergency
number
0845 090 1234 will be phased out. Calls will cost 15p irrespective of how
long that call may last, on landlines and mobiles. 

Call 999 In an emergency, such as when a crime is in progress, when
there is danger to life or when violence is being used or threatened.

BOURTON ON 

THE WATER

PARISH COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING
Wed 2nd November at 7.30pm

at Bourton Baptist Church Hall.

Prior to the meeting the Police will
be invited to report and members
of the public may submit general

comments and questions to Council
during a ten minute period.

BOURTON ON THE WATER
PARISH COUNCIL

Notes on the Council Meeting for 

October 2011  

Minutes of the last Council Meeting are displayed

on the Parish Notice Board at The Chestnuts and

ON:LINE at www.bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk

Full Minutes of meetings, associated committee

meetings and correspondence are available the

Council’s Office and ONLINE

Bourton-on-the-Water Parish Council 

8 Victoria Street,  Bourton-on-the-Water, 

GL54 2BT | 01451 820712
Clerk: Mrs Susan Cretney – 

The nation remembers

Remembrance Day and the Two Minute Silence

have been observed since the end of the First

World War, but their relevance remains

undiminished. When we bow our heads in

reflection, we remember those who fought for

our freedom during the two World Wars. But we

also mourn and honour those who have lost their

lives in more recent conflicts. Today, with troops

on duty in Afghanistan and other trouble spots

around the world, Remembrance, and this two

minute tribute, are as important as ever.

IN BOURTON ON THE WATER

Sunday 13th November

Remembrance Sunday Parade and Service 
at the War Memorial

High Street

Bourton on the Water.

2 minute Silence at 11am.

Wednesday 9th November

Bourton Branch of the Royal British Legion

COFFEE MORNING & HOMEMADE CAKE SALE
in aid of the 2011 Poppy appeal 

at the Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water

10am – 12 noon. 

Rupert Duester Tel 01451 821038
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Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds

The Trees of Light, which are run by the members of the Rotary
Club of the North Cotswolds, continue to provide each year a
wonderful way for members of the public to remember loved ones
in a way that helps others. The generosity of these members of the
public has helped so many others who endure terrible problems.
Every pound goes to the charities supported and last year £2600
was raised. 

Donations from the Trees of Light will, as in the past, be used to
help organisations locally, nationally and internationally. The
organizers of the North Cotswolds Trees of Light are hoping to raise
as much money as possible this Christmas. 
This year we have chosen to give the money raised by the Trees of
Light to :
• The Embangweni Hospital Malawi for much needed blood
pressure monitors. 

• The Rotary Club Foundation, which exists to help  Rotarians
advance world understanding, goodwill and peace through the
improvement of health, the support of education and the
alleviation of poverty.

• The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds, to give help locally
wherever the need arises.

SINCE STARTING, £23,000 HAS BEEN RAISED FOR NEEDY
CAUSES LOCALLY, NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY.

Not one pound has been spent on administration

In addition to the monies from the Tree of Light the North Cotswold
Rotary Club has been busy supporting many ventures both in the local
community and overseas. The last twelve months has seen many disasters
worldwide and along with Rotary International we have tried to support
all that we can. We have been greatly assisted in our fundraising to
support the victims of these events by the supermarkets, Tesco’s and
Budgens, and the local Co-op through spontaneous collections at these
locations. 

Local people of the North Cotswolds must be some of the most generous
and caring people anywhere in the country. 
I think that they know that money donated in collection boxes through
Rotary goes directly to the needy with minimal loss in costs. For all their
support the Rotary Club would like to thank the local people of the North
Cotswolds and those who support the Trees of Light so generously. We
are also very grateful to the members of the Chambers of Commerce of
each of the three towns who generously allow us to nominally use their
trees as the point of focus.

As last year, the Trees of Light give people the opportunity to remember
loved-ones by sponsoring a light on Christmas Trees in each of Bourton,
Stow and Moreton for a minimum donation of £5.00 for each person
remembered. Each donor also receives a card with the names
remembered. The names of those being remembered are then displayed
at Hartwells in Bourton on the Water, Stow Pharmacy and Age Concern in
Moreton in Marsh, for the whole month of December. Organizer, Rotarian
Phil Randall commented "Last year we raised a magnificent £2600 from
the Trees of Light and I am confident that in 2011 we can do even better. 

An application form can be picked one up from any of the three centres,
or requested by post by telephoning: Roger Formby on 01451 830439, or
Phil Randall on 01608 663390

Sincerely, Phil Randall  (Project officer of the Tree of Light committee).



21This page is sponsored by STOW TIMES
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C H R I S T M A S
E X P E R I E N C E

on-the-Wold

Lifestyle & crafts, boutiques and books, artists materials, portraits

and pastels, shoes and chandeliers, jodhpurs and jeans, cards and

calendars, fine art and antiques, clocks and chocolate, beads bags

and bouquets, pet accessories and perfumed candles, jewellery

Award-winning tea rooms, coffee shops,
delicatessens and fresh local foods to enjoy here or take home 

Stow

A Magical

A wonderul and unique
selection of shops...
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Cotswold Festival

& stow tiMes

CaleNdaRs

Available at
GO-STOW

Talbot Court, Stow   
01451 870 150

info@go-stow.co.uk

£6

ADVERTISE YOUR CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

EVENTS ~  tell us & we’ll tell the whole community
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FOSSE ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
Local specialist for small companies and sole traders . Accounts

preparation, tax returns, VAT, payroll, monthly bookkeeping and

reporting. Free initial consultation.

Contact: Karen Pannell BSc ACA

Phone: 01608 654480 or 07973 768280
Email: karen@fosseconsulting.co.uk 

THE COFFEE HOUSE 
NEW AUTUMN MENU

“Delicious Homemade Cooking”

All Day Full English Breakfast.

Chicken Liver Parfait with Onion Marmalade.

Burger with French Fries 
Topped with Cheese & Beef Tomato.

Naughty Puds: Cake with Luxury Carte D’or Ice Cream.

The Coffee House is Open 7 Days a Week
See our Website for our Full Menu and Opening Times

Now Taking Bookings for Christmas Parties

Continental Coffee House & Restaurant

Church Street, Stow-on-the Wold      01451-870802

www.thecoffeehousestow.co.uk

C.C.Electrical
Electrical Problem? We can help!

Jobs of all sizes undertaken.
Portable Appliance Testing (PAT). 

FAULT FINDING |   SERVICE 24/7
07798 602113 | chris@building-cost.co.uk

07538 538534 | cameron@building-cost.co.uk
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Strictly - In Moreton

Thursday 7-00 - 8-30pm | Thursday 8.30 - 10pm
Beginners / Intermediate - Upper & Lower Hall

7 week courses
- starting Thursday 3rd November

early enrolment advised 

➢ Learn to dance....Waltz, Cha-cha, Tango Argentine, Salsa,
Rumba, Foxtrot, Quickstep, Samba, Jive + MORE

➢ Events.....Christmas Party – 
The Shakespeare Hotel  16th Dec Stratford-upon-Avon
Easter Ball - The Civic Hall Stratford-upon-Avon

➢ Other Venues.... include…
ALCESTER, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

W E D D I N G “ F I R S T D A N C E ”
Choreographed to your special song Especially for You

01789 778007 | www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk

Ballroom / Latin
The Redesdale Hall in Moreton-in-Marsh 

Cox’s Yard @
Moreton Architectural 
Reclamation Yard Ltd

FLOORBOARDS

NEW & RECLAIMED

IN OAK OR PINE,

DOORS & DOOR

HARDWARE,

FIREPLACES,

PANELLED ROOMS,

STAIRCASES,

STONE,

TIMBER & BEAMS,

WINDOWS,

RADIATORS…

& MUCH MORE!

Moreton Architectural Reclamation Yard Ltd @ Cox's Yard 

10 Fosseway Business Park, 

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9NQ

www.coxsarchitectural.co.uk
We update our web site frequently, adding new stock and

removing sold items.

Tel: 01608 652505    Fax: 01608 652881

Email: info@coxsarchitectural.co.uk

Specialist suppliers of
Architectural Salvage –
UNUSUAL XMAS GIFTS!
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You need
a web site!

eezyweb.co.uk

*5 page web site, FREE

domain registration**

FREE hosting for 1 year

ALL FOR £99.00 + VAT

Additional changes may be charge extra

Hosting charges for additional years:

£10per month or £80 for full year payment

** Based on a .co.uk doimain for a 2 year periodONLY

£99.00
+VAT

From start to finish... your web site within one week

Simple effective web solutions
Why not enhance your web profile by adding a branded Facebook/Twitter page - POA

NEED A FULL STARTER PACK?

eezyweb website (inc host/domain)

Logo Design

250 business cards

1000 letterheads

500 compliment slips

5000 A5 flyers (double sided)

TOTAL - £800.00+VAT

The above inc design and print

Package Price - £599.00+VAT

www.eezyweb.co.uk

Tel: 0845 2308955
eezyweb is part of Eagle Design Ltd

www.eagledesign.net

Barks & Purrs proudly presents quality
clothing and accessories for Dogs and Cats. 

PASSIONATE ABOUT SPOILING YOUR DOGS AND CATS?

You will enjoy a visit to our beautifully designed shop and if
there is anything particular you need we will buy it in for you.

It will be our pleasure. 

OPEN Monday to  Saturday 10h30 to 17h30, Sunday 11h00 to 16h00

Digbeth Street, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1BN

01451 830010
Online shop ˆ free UK delivery

pauline@barksandpurrs.co.uk | www.barksandpurrs.co.uk
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LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK, BLOCKLEY

Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.
35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking. 

WITH  -WIRELESS- BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email  dimccaul@btinternet.com  

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits & memorabilia.

Holds 100. Hearing loop. LIFT and staircase from lobby. Kitchen, toilets,

anti-room. CCTV. Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day)

2011 dates available.   01451 831633.   PeterKing9@aol.com

A D L E S T R O P  V I L L A G E  H A L L
• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special functions,

classes or any event – only £6 an hour • Discounted fees for long term bookings.

• Just redecorated • small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and disabled access.

• Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.

Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars. Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Raised stage. Excellent sound system.  (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well
equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 07587 097795 Come & see what we have to offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion” 
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL
Lovely rural location with spacious parking.  Seats 90,
Large main hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric
drop down screen. Built in sound system with microphone
and hearing loop.
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities.

Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

BOURTON ON THE WATER
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH HALL

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing.

Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE

VILLAGE HALL 

Set in the heart of this delightful village, we can offer
We are fully equipped with a few unexpected bonusses - an extendable stage with pull-down screen • 3/4

sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano • Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls..
So if you’re having a wedding reception or wake, children’s party or family birthday, training course or

business meeting, exhibition or exercise class, club social or kids’ sleepover, we would love to see YOU!

FOR FURTHER DETAILS T: 01451 830218 or E: alan@longborough.net

KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful Hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access.

AVAILABLE TO HIRE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. 

Contact Jacki Jones, The Barn, Orchard Way, Kingham. OX7 6YT.

Tel: 01608 658089

Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & family events.
Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern kitchen and loos. Disabled
access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery

available. Please call Philip Pratt, 01608 652499/ 07051 867493.

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently

refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs, Disabled

facilities. Seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use.

Perfect for parties and receptions, Shows, displays, evening classes, etc

Tel: 01451 831916    Eml: rada8421@kingham.ocnmail.net

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Ideally placed in centre of lovely Cotswold village

Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets.  Spacious main hall with seating for 100,
stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop, also a smaller meeting room.  Facilities

for the less able. Spacious parking. Children have access to the adjacent playground.

TO GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR please ring 
01451 830817 / 01451 831917

STOW YOUTH CLUB
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people)

Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • Nintendo

Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users.

The Club building is next to the Police Station on the Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square.

Dilys Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com  Tel: 01451 830654

MORETON IN MARSH 
REDESDALE HALL
Clerk 01608 654064 Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall
accommodates 80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall
accommodates 120. Reasonable charges. Nearby parking.
Historic town centre building

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Seats 40/20 for Dinner.  Disabled access & loos. 
Fully equipped kitchen
Enquiries - Call Judith Wheeler 01451 821094

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water
AVAILABLE TO HIRE - VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.

LOCAL FUNCTIONS, CHILDENS PARTIES ETC WELCOME

DISABLED ACCESS & FACILITIES

CALL RICHARD MOONEY 01451 820679 

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION

STOW BAPTIST CHURCH HALL, STOW GL54 1AA

In the community for the community

Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new kitchen facilities

& disabled toilets. Usage Policy: we support community-focused groups. 

We do not lease the hall for commercial events.

01451 870437  stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

Warner’s Budgens won a hat- trick of

awards at the recent Retail Industry

Awards. Warners Bidford on Avon

earned Independent Store of the

Year; Store Manager of the Year was

won by Jerry Tweney of  Moreton-in-

Marsh, and Damien Yates, Warner’s

Budgens Broadway store manager,

received a highly commended.

North Cotswolds Branch

RNLI Christmas Fair
St. David's Centre, 

Church Street, Moreton in Marsh

Saturday 19th November, 
Commencing at 10 am

CAKES & PRODUCE, 

TOMBOLA, BRING & BUY

Can you help with our

fund raising?

Please contact 

Mrs Diana Porter, Branch

Chairman 01451 830508.
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THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL,
BLOCKLEY

Please see local Notice Boards 

Film 7.15pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 701196

Tickets - £3.50

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL,
BOURTON ON THE HILL

No film this month
(Frog Racing Event)

Film 7.30pm | TICKETS £3.00
including refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL,
BROADWELL

Sat 12th November
TRUE GRIT

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.50
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
E: churchillmovies@btinternet.com    

VILLAGE HALL,
CHURCHILL

Friday 25th November
BEGINNERS

Film 7.30pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 841206
from Ch C. Information Centre/on door.

Upper Town Hall,
CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Please see local Notice Boards 

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets from the
Village Store & Red Lion

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL,
ILMINGTON

NEW INFO & DETAILS
AVAILABLE  BY EMAIL 

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £5.00 inc. tea/coffee
Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298

E:littlecomptonfilms@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE COMPTON

Thursday 17th November
TEA WITH MUSSOLINI 
Film 7.30pm - TICKETS £4.00

Advance tickets/queries
01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE WOLFORD

VILLAGE HALL,
LOWER ODDINGTON

Please see local Notice Boards 

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets/queries

01608 812338 or 652666

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE,
MORETON IN MARSH

RURAL CINEMA - NOVEMBER

Monday 21st November
TEA WITH MUSSOLINI

Film 2.30pm &  7.30pm Tickets £3 refreshments. 
Tickets/queries 01451 822365

VICTORIA HALL, 
BOURTON ON THE WATER

Fri 25th November
CHARITY SCREENING OF BOLLYWOOD COMEDY

SMASH HIT FILM

“THE THREE IDIOTS”. 
To raise funds to re-build award-winning Druk White Lotus

School in Himalayas after flash floods and landslides
damage. www.dwls.org/disaster-appeal.html  01608 652 951

VILLAGE HALL,
COLD ASTON 

Tuesday 15th November
GUESS WHO’S COMING TO DINNER

7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)
Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817
Refreshments served in the interval

Tea with Mussolini (PG) 117 mins
Drama/Comedy with Judi Dench, Maggie Smith. Semi-autobiographical tale from the
early life of director Franco Zeffirelli

Water for Elephants (PG) 2 hrs 1 min
An unexpected romance in the unique setting of the Big Top. Based on the Best Seller
book and starring Reese Witherspoon. Drama.  

True Grit (15) 110 mins 
Rooster Coburn, the grumpy, grizzly US marshall played by Jeff Bridges, reluctantly
helps Mattie Ross, played by 14 year old Hailee Steinfeld, to track down her father's
killer with a little help from Matt Damon along the way. Not ‘just a remake of the
classic’ - worth seeing 

Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner (PG) 108 mins
Drama/Romance starring Sidney Poitier, Spencer Tracey & Katherine Hepburn – A
Film Classic( in black & white)

Thursday 24th November
WATER FOR ELEPHANTS

2012 Season Tickets available - £25
Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:45pm film

Advance tickets are now £3.50/ on the door £4
Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

REGULAR EVENTS
First MON FOLK NIGHT, Ebrigton Arms 9pm.  www.theebringtonarms.co.uk

MON DANCE FUSION:Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary.
Exercise in a fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall
9.30 – 10.30.  £4.50 

MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-
7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept 
01386438537

MON ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water
(10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,

MON Burford Orchestra. Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community Primary
School OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492 976. New
members welcome; no audition.

MON Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting power Village hall.  Juniors 7-
7.50pm. Adults 7.50-8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize. Call Adam
07774285459

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES until July Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise
classes. Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 2-3pm. Unit 6
Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

WEDS until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise
classes. Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 –
7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh
GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

First WED Free MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes.
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. 07977 560086
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,  

WEDS LINE DANCING at Chipping Campden British Legion Hall at  7pm

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

First THURSFree MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-
on-the-Wold Primary School. 07977 560086   www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,

First THURSFree Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women
(Adults only)  Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School   07977 560086
www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk 

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS in April  Thump Boxing - Exercise Class. No previous experience.
Drop into one of our mixed classes. 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott
Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes.
Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6
Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church
Rooms, Stow 01285 623450

FRI LINE DANCING: Willersey Village Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537
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Remember, Remember, the fifth

of November, Gunpowder,

Treason and Plot.
Researched and written by Carole Foster.

Remember, Remember, the fifth of November, Gunpowder,

Treason and Plot. But who does remember - and who knew that

the leader of the Gunpowder Plot laid down his plans at his

house in Chastleton?  Moreton Times has been finding out.

In these days of organised bonfire parties and public displays it

is easy to forget why we do remember the fifth of November and

the shadowy figures behind the attempt to blow up the House of

Commons in 1605.  Guy Fawkes, the most famous of the

members of the Gunpowder Plot, was discovered in a cellar

under the House of Lords with barrels of gunpowder and a long

fuse hidden under firewood. He was horribly tortured but

refused to give the names of his conspirators and was executed.

However, Guy Fawkes was not the leader of the plot to killed

James I as he opened parliament that November day!  The leader

was Robert Catesby who lived just three miles from Moreton in

the original Chastleton House.

Now owned by the National Trust today’s Chastleton is a

Jacobean jewel of a house, untouched by time because its owners

were never able to modernise, due to poverty. The present house

was built two years after Robert Catesby was forced to sell the

land and his grandmother’s original house. 

He was being punished for his involvement in rebellions, along

with other Catholic families who were being persecuted because

of their faith.

The young Robert Catesby was dashing, handsome and a fine

swordsman, but he had watched his father be imprisoned and

fined for hiding priests and supporting practising Catholics.

When he inherited Chastleton, Catesby was planning to settle

down but he was struck by tragedy when his father died,

followed by his infant son, his young wife and, finally, his first

son, Robert. 

Catesby was alone; he was caught up in the Essex Rebellion

which tried to demand protection for Catholics from James I,

marching on the City of London. The march had few followers

but Catesby and his companions were blocked from returning

home, and had to fight. Although others were imprisoned,

Catesby was well connected and was merely fined - but

it was 

a huge fine of 4000 marks and to remain free he had to

sell Chastleton and its land. Now Catesby knew

something had to be done to remove James I and

restore the rights of Catholics in England.  

Before his coronation, James I had promised to 

support the Catholics, who had seen the over-

throw of their religion by Henry VIII.  Angered by 

the Pope’s refusal to allow him to divorce, Henry 

VIII had created the Church of England and began the

dissolution of the monasteries.  His daughter Elizabeth

I refused to excommunicate Catholics, saying it was too

severe, but James I introduced a  Bill into Parliament to

do just that. It was a huge blow to Catesby and his

followers.  To excommunicate Catholics would have

denied them the right to make wills and sell their own 

goods, and removed any obligation on people to pay them debts

or rents on lands. Catholics would not have the law’s protection

and they would, in effect, become outlaws and enemies of the

state. 

For Robert Catesby, it was time to fight back. He rented a cellar

under the House of Lords and put Guy Fawkes there as a servant.

Small barrels of gunpowder were taken in and hidden there -

eventually there were around two tons waiting to be fired.

Catesby and his conspirators planted arms and ammunition in

various houses across the country ready for the fighting they

knew would come after the blast.  It’s thought that it was one of

the conspirators who gave them away.

Francis Tresham, a relative of Catesby’s  was in on the plan and

it is thought that he sent an anonymous letter to his brother in

law saying “I advise you to devise some excuse not to attend this

Parliament, for they shall receive a terrible blow and yet shall not

see who hurts them.” 

Parliament was searched but Guy Fawkes held his nerve and

although the cellar was searched the gunpowder wasn’t found.

But the soldiers returned at midnight and Fawkes was arrested.

It wasn’t long before Catesby fled;  he and his fellow conspirators

gathered at Holbeche House in Staffordshire.  The King’s army

caught up with them on 8th November and during a fierce fight

Catesby and Thomas Percy were shot with a single bullet. The

others fought on until they were killed or too weak to fight. Guy

Fawkes never did give up the names of the conspirators but,

because of the informer, the King already knew who they were.  

So as the Guy is lit at the top of this year’s bonfire, spare a

thought for the men who fought for the right to practice their

religion without persecution, and for the seeds of a rebellion

which were sown in the quiet of the old house at Chastleton.

Carole Foster  (©Moreton Times. 18.10.11)
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LENTHALL CONCERTS
Tuesday 1 November Lenthall Concert 7 30pm 

Burford School Cheltenham Road Burford with Trio Orion,

a young piano trio from France. Programme includes works

by Beethoven, Brahms and Martinu. Tickets unreserved,

£10 in advance from Lenthall Concerts 01993 822279,

Music Stand, 62 High St. Witney or £12 at the door.

Student concessions.

Sunday 20 November Burford Singers Concert 7 30pm 

Burford Parish Church. Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle

and  William Tell Overture, conducted by Brian Kay with

David Nettle and Richard Markham piano, Julian Elloway

harmonium, Martene Grimson - soprano, Stephanie Lewis

– mezzo, Ben Thappa – tenor, Michel da Souza – bass.

Tickets from £10 from Jan Campbell 01993 822412 or

email: campbell397@btinternet.com.

Tuesday 29 November Lenthall Concert 7 30pm 

Burford School Cheltenham Road Burford with Michael

Bochmann – violin and Adam Khan – guitar, with music by

J S Bach, Schubert, Gonzalez, Millet, Goss and Piazzolla.

Tickets unreserved £10 in advance from Lenthall Concerts

01993 822279, Music Stand, 62 High St. Witney, or £12 at

the door. Student concessions

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON CHORAL SOCIETY

Music Director Stephen Dodsworth

PeTITe Messe soLenneLLe 
by gioacchino rossini 1792-1868

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19th at 7.30pm

at Holy Trinity Church, Stratford-upon-Avon.

Soloists: Sara Whichelow (Soprano), Charlotte Ireland

(Mezzo/Alto), Oliver Marshall (Tenor), Tom Sharp (Bass),

Andrew Henderson (Harmonium) and Rachel Bird (Piano).

November concert tickets £12 (adults) children of school

age free. Tickets & information from Carol Jackson on

01386 841 440.  Tickets also available at Civic Hall Box

Office tel. 01789 207 100, Holy Trinity Church Bookstall,

Stratford Music Shop, tel 01789 205 010 and SCS sponsor

Tana Travel at 2 Ely St tel. 01789 204 269.

The Spring Concert on 24th March 2012 will be the

demanding Bach Mass in B Minor.  Anyone wishing to join

the Society for the Christmas Concert (Saturday 17

December 2011) or this Spring Concert should contact

Membership Secretary Sheila Bligh on

sheila@bligh64.freeserve.co.uk or 01789 297144 by 1

November 2011.   Auditions will be held in the week of 7

November 2011 and SCS will particularly welcome

gentlemen’s voices for the Bach!!  Have you sung this

before?  Do join us!
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2 HIGH STREET,  MORETON IN MARSH
TEL:  01608 650331

Shoes
Gabor • Rieker
Padders • Lunar

Hosiery
Pretty Polly

Ladieswear
Emreco • Poppy
Slimma

Lingerie
Playtex • Triumph

Haberdashery • Curtains • Blinds
(7 day Curtain Express Service)

New W
inter

Collec
tions

Now In
!!
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on low mileage cars direct from the Channel Islands.

ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds

Choose fabrics from: Sanderson, Lorient, Colefax &
Fowler, Voyage, James Hare Silks, Jane Churchill & more.

Tracks,Trimmings,Poles & Wallpaper • Footstools & Storage Footstools

Free Measuring Service & Quotation

Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment, Tel: 01386 700692

Bourton on the Hill,Moreton in Marsh,GL56 9AJ

MATT KEYTE BSc (hons) Dip (ossm)

Sport and Remedial Massage Therapist
Sporting or recreational Injury? Sprain or Strain? Muscle soreness or

tension? Looking to enhance your training programme?

Call me on 01451 830911/07966068604
Fully insured, Qualified and Professional Member of the 

P I A N O / J A Z Z  P I A N O / T H E O R Y  L E S S O N S

Preparation for Associated Board Royal Schools of Music Exams Grade 1

to Diploma Level

Children : Adults : Everybody Welcome.

MICHAEL SELHURST: LRAM, ARCM, LLCM, FRSA

Tel: 01451  832127

Mob. 07808 164276 | e-mail. mandmselhurst@btinternet.com
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BUILDING
‘COST’

You’ve got your plans and 

now you are going for quotes. 

Do you know what to expect?

Do you know what your quote should

include, and what it shouldn’t?

Your greatest risk is the
unquoted costs.

BE PREPARED –

Give your builders your requirements, 

tell them what you expect.

Find out how.

CONTACT  

Chris Turner - 07798 602 113

chris@building-cost.co.uk

Julian Turner – 07894 320 015

julian@building-cost.co.uk

Grants for renewable heat systems 
From Ruralcity Media 

HOUSEHOLDS across the country can now apply for a

government grant of up to £1,250 to help towards the cost of

installing renewable heat systems.

Called the Renewable Heat Premium Payment Scheme, the

programme is targeting households without mains gas. The

Gov’t is keen to promote this funding now to ensure that as

many rural households as possible benefit from it before the

funding ends in March 2012. Eligible systems

include biomass boilers, ground and air source heat

pumps, and solar thermal hot water systems.

Funding is also available to registered social

landlords to improve their housing stock. 

The scheme focuses on homes not heated by mains

gas. These homes can apply for grants for air source

and ground source heat pumps, biomass boilers and

solar thermal hot water systems. Grants for solar

thermal are also available to households connected

to the mains gas grid. Minimum energy

efficiency criteria must be met before homes

qualify for grants, and households must monitor

the performance of heating system.

The Renewable Heat Premium Payment Scheme

is scheduled to end in March 2012, but is cash

limited.  Some £15 million has been set aside to

help households and social landlords under the

scheme. Once the money has been allocated, no

further funding will be available. The scheme is

being run by the Energy Saving Trust on behalf

of the Department of Energy and Climate

Change.

For details online:

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
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With over 10 years experience the Real Wood Kitchen

Company knows how to make the perfect kitchen.

We work with you to ensure you get your ideal kitchen.

We are friendly, reliable and come highly

recommended with references.

Call us for a free no obligation design and quote.

Tel: 01993 898808

Email: contactus@realwoodkitchens.co.uk
Tim Maule and Dominic Harrison

www.realwoodkitchens.co.uk

A U T H E N T I C  W O O D  F L O O R S  
Experts in natural wood flooring 

Free estimates / consultation / advice 
New installation, Sanding and Refinishing 

07523 366945 
info@authenticwoodfloors.co.uk 
www.authenticwoodfloors.co.uk

Tom Drew Landscaping & Dry Stone Walling
Experts in hard landscaping & Cotswold Stone Construction

• Patios • Dry stone wall • Retaining walls
• Stone features • Turfing & fencing
• Pointing & masonry restoration 

Mobile: 079 8094 0498 | Email: tomzbdrew@hotmail.com
www.tom-drew.co.uk

When he leaves Cats Protection, your

cat will have been microchipped,

neutered (if old enough) and vaccinated. 

We also provide four weeks’ free insurance

(Terms and Conditions apply) giving invaluable peace

of mind and reassurance. All he needs now is a loving home to

make his dreams come true – over to you!

Adopt with
confidence

T: 01993 831 350
E: coordinator@westoxoncats.org.uk
W: www.westoxoncats.org.uk
Reg Charity 203644 (England and Wales and SC037711 (Scotland)
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Need
Storage
Space?

Short or long term rates available

01608 661677 or 07976 533771

Tilemans Park Limited
Container Storage

At our site in Shipston, on your site or at home

• We buy, sell, move and convert
containers of all sizes.

• Fully insulated storage available.
• Contract crane services available

The ideal way to free up space in your home or
workplace. You can store on our site or simply rent
a container for your own property. Various sizes for

rent or sale.

Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold

Tel 01451 831829
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

LOCAL
ALEX HINTON0128

5

8612
32

07583221305Gas Services
& Plumbing

Landlord Safety Certificates £50  |  Gas Boiler Service £60  |  Gas Fire Service £65

HintonHicksPlumbing@gmail.com

Quoted prices do not include the cost of replacement parts if required

Additional Services:
• Boiler Replacements
• Property Maintenance
• Bathrooms

534067
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Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
FREEPHONE 0800 1955 640
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD

• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competitive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522   Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com
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NorthleachMowerServices

Cirencester Road

Northleach

Gloucestershire

01451 860392 - 01451 860427

A local family run business with over 40 years experience of

garden machinery maintenance.

COuNTAX GARdEN TRACTOR MAIN dEALER 

Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available

Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home

Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast

• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo

WINTER SERVICING
BOOk NOW fOR 10% dISCOuNT 

Licensed W
aste and Tra

nsfer Statio
n

WINDOWS – DOORS

CONSERVATORIES
SECONDARY DOUBLE GLAZING 

a-Vue InsTaLLaTIons

Suppliers and installers quality ’A’ rated Upvc / Hardwood

and Aluminium windows, doors and conservatories.

Secondary double glazing specialists 

Conservatories cleaned, repaired and serviced

Free quotation with no obligation

Fully insured 

CONTACT: David

TELEPHONE: 01993 867783 | MOBILE: 07973905024

E-MAIL: avue.installations@gmail.com

Local tradesman

with over 20 years

experience
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Bourton on the Water and Stow on the Wold now have

Public Access Defibrillators available to save lives in the

case of Sudden Cardiac Arrest. 

The first in Bourton was installed earlier in the summer at

the petrol station and car park in Station Road, and the

second is outside Hackling’s transport on the Bourton

Industrial estate, and close to the Bloor Homes site. These

two join the defibrillator at the Cotswold school and the

recent installation at Lower Slaughter and in the square in

Stow on the Wold.

Placed conveniently

in a high visibility

yellow cabinet, the

defibrillator in

Bourton has been

sponsored by

Hacklings for the

benefit of the village,

and the defibrillator

in Stow, situated on

the wall of the

Pharmacy in the

square, has been

supported by the

Town Council. 

Up to 200,000 people a year in the UK suffer from a

sudden cardiac attack making it one of the UK’s largest

killers. The faster a victim gets medical help, the better

the chances of survival. The availability of a defibrillator

machine greatly increases the chances of surviving a

cardiac arrest. With CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation)

alone, the survival rate is around five per cent, but

defibrillation and CPR increases the chance of survival to

up to 50 per cent.

“We are delighted to be working with the local

communities in Bourton and Stow” said Martin Fagan,

National Secretary of the charity the Community

Heartbeat Trust, responsible for the acquisition of the

recent defibrillator installations in the area. “ The recent

growth of the village around the industrial area in

Bourton, and the high numbers of visitors in Stow, make

these locations obvious choices for these life saving

medical equipment.”

The defibrillators are available for anyone to use with or

without training, by dialing 999 ambulance first. 

Whilst training in the use of the defibrillators is not

required, training and awareness sessions are being held

in Bourton, Lower Slaughter and Stow in the next few

weeks. 

It is hoped to have more defibrillators available in Bourton

and Stow as soon as suitable sites have been identified.

“Ideally we would like one in the centre of Bourton, for

example near the Motor Museum, and also further down

near the sports field” says Martin. “and in Stow one near

the school, and maybe up near Tesco. If anyone is

interested in helping with this project they should contact

CHT through our web site”. 

For further information please contact the Community

Heartbeat Trust via the web site at

www.communityheartbeat.org.uk

There are other planned sites in Naunton, Guiting,

Rissigngton, Chedworth (3rd site), Bibry and others

coming in the next few weeks. We are very keen to get

defibrillators into Northleach, Chippy and Moreton.

Above: outside Hacklings in

Bourton Industrial Estate

Below: Outside Stow Pharmacy

More Cotswold villages become      

heartbeat Communities!

From Martin Fagin, Community Heartbeat Trust 

In an emergency always dial 999
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The Rotary Club 
of the North Cotswolds

From Alan Andrews (PRO, N.Cotswold Rotary) 01386 584100

ROTARY and Young People

The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds has long been proud to

support young people from primary to secondary school and on

to university and post-university education.

Primary Schools are encouraged to participate in community

projects such as planting bulbs and trees, and we provide them

with personal copies of our illustrated Dictionary 4 Life to

supplement their internet research. Every year Rotary’s Multi

Sports Skills Day gives a large group of  boys and girls aged up

to fourteen a day of sports coaching in rugby, football, netball

and tennis, with coaches from GCC and local sports

organisations.

Developing self-confidence and self-expression is encouraged at

our one-day Drama Workshops lead by professional theatre

coaches. In one day the children produce a play - including

making costumes and painting scenery and props.

We have enjoyed a close working relationship with The

Cotswold School for many years. Students moving on to

employment or university next year can receive coaching by

Rotarians in interview techniques – the Rotarians are keen to

pass on advice and knowledge gained in a lifetime employing

staff in industry and commerce. 

NCRC have purchased a defibrillator for use at The Cotswold

School, and members of the staff and pupils will be offered

training on how to use it.

Rotary clubs sponsor a number of competitions for young

people including Young Chef (with the local final at The

Cotswold School in November), Young Writer, Young Artist and

Young Musician. Finalists from the Young Musician Competition

are invited to perform in a concert in aid of the Rotary

Foundation at St. Edward's Church, Stow.

Each year a local teenager is sponsored by NCRC for the Rotary

Youth Leader Award, an 'outward-bound' weekend designed to

develop leadership skills.  

Internationally the NCRC supports a school for Aids orphans,

vulnerable children in Botswana and, as reported last month, we

have supplied a library and medical facilities for a school in Manila.

The Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholarship scheme

sponsors young adults to study in another country for a year as

guests of local Rotary clubs. NCRC recently hosted an

outstanding young lady from Jordan, currently studying at

Bristol University as an Ambassadorial Scholar.

If you would like to know more about the opportunities

provided for young persons by The Rotary Club of The North

Cotswolds, or would like to put something back into the

community as a member of Rotary, please email President Mike

Boyes - mike.boyes@btinternet.com

Rotary - making the world
a better place

NORTHLEACH

ANd fOSSE

LIONS CLuB

From Adam Gardner

October was the last monthly car boot sale in Bourton for the

year They have proved increasingly popular and the latest

one raised more funds  than ever for the Club’s Charities The

next sale will be in March.

The Lions-sponsored Shelter at the National Memorial

Arboretum was opened by our Patron, the Countess of

Wessex. The District donation to the St Dunstan’s Llandudno

Project has been handed over. St Dunstan’s aims to give an

independent future for blind ex-service men and women. This

Club contributed to both these projects.

Donations were approved to the Welsh Mining Disaster, the

English Federation of Disability Sport, Riding for the Disabled

and Helen & Douglas House for its Spa Treatment project.

A successful skittles evening in October was enjoyed by

members and a darts evening is planned for November.

The Club is attending the Northleach Charities sale on the 5th

November and the Victoria evening at Bourton on the 2nd

December.

“Hope for Tomorrow” is a charity to purchase and equip

mobile chemotherapy units for Gloucestershire,

Herefordshire and Worcestershire. The running costs are

borne by the NHS.  Lions Clubs in these Counties have made it

a major fundraiser. Already it has given more than 3000

treatments and saved some 70000 patient miles of  travelling.

Two members of this Club have raised £ 120 through a

sponsored walk for the Charity.

The Northleach Club meets on the second Tuesday of each

month for its business meeting. The venue is the

Wheatsheaf Inn in Northleach at 8 pm. All interested are

welcome to come. The next meeting is November 8th.  For

further information the Club website is 

northleachandfosselions.org.uk or

telephone 0845 8339825 

Talk to us*

about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
Editor@stowtimes.co.uk

*STOW TIMES, MORETON

TIMES, BOURTON TIMES

& CHIPPING NORTON TIMES
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want people who flout the law, and put the lives of others in
jeopardy, held to account. With fewer officers and working speed
cameras on our streets I have personally already seen people’s driving
styles change for the worse. Nearly every time I get into my car I see
some idiot take a risk not just with their own life, but with others ...
how many times have you witnessed a close call? ... Exactly my point
...”

The thought of Cameron’s Big Society springs to mind as so called
‘Police Witnesses’ take to our roads, cameras in hand, with justice in
mind. However, for PoliceWitness.com, driving offences are just the
start: the power of the digital video camera is immense when
obtaining independent evidence of any crime, it’s like having
thousands of unmarked police cars on our streets - organised crime
and lawless youths beware!

Road related incidents aside, think about the immense amount of

intelligence the police will obtain with literally thousands of evidential

video clips being submitted from the general public. Police forces

across the country are already interested in the opportunities which

come from this initiative, with implications for use in Neighbourhood

Policing as well as fighting crime.

But is it legal?
Yes, the fact is we all have a perfectly legitimate right to film or

take pictures in public. So fear not.

DCI Nick Chalmers of the Metropolitan Police has seen at

firsthand what organised crime has done to innocent victims,

and to the insurance industry, and is well aware of the huge

hikes in premiums which are a result of scams like ‘Crash for

Cash’. He recently told the BBC that the wider use of vehicle

borne cameras would bring a range of benefits to those using

the UK’s roads, benefits that include a potential reduction in

fraudulent insurance claims, an aid to police in the

investigation of serious and fatal collisions and a reduction in

dangerous and antisocial driving by road users who would now

fear they could be caught on camera and potentially

prosecuted.

So the next time you think about putting your foot down, using

your mobile phone whilst driving ... or getting out of your car

and hurling abuse at some poor unsuspecting road user, think

on ... because you never know who is watching or, better still,

recording you!

Vigilantes Take To The

Streets
Members of the public are taking matters into their own hands as ex
police chief provokes human rights campaigners. Liberty’s view is
that the large-scale expansion of cameras watching the public in
recent years poses a threat to our way of life...

Now imagine.... thousands - if not tens of thousands - of mobile
traffic cameras on our roads.

Not fitted to high visibility police vehicles, but installed in private
cars, rusty old vans, lorries making deliveries, and even public buses,
coaches and taxis.

Controversial even in its name, PoliceWitness.com recruits and
encourages ‘Visualantes’ to capture acts of dangerous driving on
video and then report these incidents via a website. The reports are
then forwarded to specific, dedicated contacts within each police
force for consideration of prosecution or indeed (for better or worse,
depending on your view) a stern letter.

The former ACC of Northamptonshire police, Alan Featherstone, was
never far from controversy in his role as a senior police officer;
however with front line policing cuts it would seem his private
crusade in retirement is being met with public enthusiasm.

Ex-ACC Featherstone said: “Our research has indicated that people
are simply not going to sit back during these policing cuts, the public

Don’t let a scratch on your car

put a dent in your pocket
Quality, mobile repairs at a fraction of

traditional body shop costs

Call ChipsAway - Nick Sumners

on 07890 451 557 or 0800 028 7878

for a free estimate

• Bumper scuffs

• small accidental damage

• Paintwork scratches

• Alloy wheels

• Repairs fully guaranteed

Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

FIREWOOD
SEASONED DRY LOGS
TOP QUALITY BARN STORED

Softwood from £40 cube
Woodburner mix from £60 cube

Hardwood from £70 cube

Tel 01386 584013
Mob 07786 786355

chris@farfieldfarm.plus.com
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Bourton Loos are in Good Working Order!

Cotswold District Council has refuted allegations that the loos in

Bourton-on-the-Water are not being maintained well, but has

reminded the public about the correct method to report faults

directly to the provider. 

Healthmatic, the provider of public loos in the Cotswolds, has

confirmed that the facilities in Bourton function very well and

are available for prolonged periods.  This follows criticism of the

loos in a local paper which claimed that they were out of

commission too often.  

Maria Wheatley, Services Manager at CDC explains:

“Healthmatic have assured us that the few complaints they

receive are attended to very promptly when people dial the

complaints number – 01249 823143 – which is displayed

prominently at every loo.   When there is an occasional problem

warranting a short closure, it is normally to fix a blockage caused

by used nappies or other unsuitable material– this is regrettable

but the downtime is kept to an absolute minimum.” 

Maria continued: “The company keeps the loos in Bourton open

from 8 am to 6 pm in the winter season, and until 9 pm during

the summer. They are aware of the high demand and hope that

they can continue to work well with the public and maintain

these loos effectively.  Whilst the facilities are cleaned and

replenished regularly, it is important to let them know about any

problem, as soon as it occurs, so that it can be fixed without

delay.”
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING

From determining the locations of shops and homes to setting

standards of design, the Government is putting citizens in the driving

seat of planning. 

Neighbourhood planning is a new way for communities to decide the

future of the place where they live. The Government wants to

introduce the right to do neighbourhood planning through the

Localism Bill, currently being debated by Parliament. 

How can we use neighbourhood planning? 
If the Bill becomes law, our community can create a neighbour-hood

plan to create a vision of how the area should grow and what it

should look like. It can be used to: 

• choose where new homes, shops and offices should be built 

• have a say on what those new buildings should look like; 

• and grant planning permission for the new buildings communities

want to see go ahead 

Where do we start? 
The first step in preparing a neighbourhood plan is to think about the

sort of development that local people want in the neighbour-hood. It

will be crucial to have community input and to talk to neighbours

when ideas are developing to make sure it is what people want. It will

be useful to talk to community groups and the local council who will

be able to provide helpful advice on neighbourhood planning. 

It is essential that the plan is supported by local people – a

referendum will be held, giving everyone in the community the

opportunity to have their say. The local council will be able to help

throughout the process, providing guidance to ensure that ideas for

the area are achievable. Proposals will need to be put forward by the

parish or town council. (If there isn’t a local town or parish council, an

existing community or new community group can be set up to take

forward neighbourhood planning.) 

Find out more 
To find out more about neighbourhood planning please visit:

www.communities.gov.uk/planningandbuilding/planningsystem/neig

hbourhoodplanningvanguards/ 

To contribute to the current Government consultation on

neighbourhood planning you can find more information at:

www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/plannin

gregulationsconsultation

Be a Broadband Champion

Meetings with parish and town councils have begun in the Forest of

Dean, and Stroud, Tewkesbury and the Cotswolds districts to

introduce improved rural broadband from 2012.

Local ‘broadband champion’ volunteers are being recruited to spread

the word about the project’s progress and highlight the benefits of

high-speed broadband. A major survey will be carried out among

residents and businesses to collect evidence of demand for better

rural broadband. 

Visit www.glosfirst.co.uk to get involved/ are interested in finding

out more. To become a broadband champion for your community

email Chris Cowcher: ChristopherC@grcc.org.uk 

CONFUSED ABOUT LOCALISM? 

GET A GRIP – 

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO IGNORE IT! 

It is easy to be confused about the conflicting advice

coming from various bodies about Localism.    So can you

actually do anything about anything?    The answer is

Yes, loads - and the Action for Market Towns Conference

at Ludlow was certainly pointing the way. 

As a community with new build you will be entitled for

sums from the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) and

New Homes Bonus (NHB).   Engage with your authorities

and negotiate with them what share you want to come

back to your community.  This levy is higher in villages

than it is in Towns (it’s estimated at £4,000 for market

towns and £8,000 for rural villages.)      

This web site is a useful start:

www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuildi

ng/pdf/1985902.pdf

Neighbourhood Planning will for the first time give

communities a real voice in deciding the look and feel of

development in their area. Local people will be able to

have their say on the location of new homes, the design

of buildings, the shops they want to see in the High

Street, and the green spaces that should be protected.

The new powers being introduced in the Localism Bill

will also give local people the power to decide the types

of development that can be granted automatic planning

permission, through a Neighbourhood Development

Order.

Where to start? Firstly get talking to the other 2 tiers

as they are now deciding the split of the CIL-NHB. Make

sure your voice is heard   OR you will  lose the  cash

destined for your community- and above all, you will

loose a say in how you want it spent. Then push to get

your Town and village design statements carried out and

adopted by the whole community.     Get a snapshot of

your area, what really matters to people. Gather the

evidence, because once your neighbourhood plan is

done these issues become key,  carrying legal weight as

to what can or cannot be built. 

Times of change are both exciting and scary, and the

work doesn’t have to fall solely upon your parish clerk or

chairman.  Can the Town/Parish Council/Annual

Meeting do these things?  Yes, and looking at the above

can you afford not to do these things?    

Information from GAPTC – Gloucestershire Association of

Parish & Town Councils.   (October 2011)
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Cotswolds Conservation Board respond to 

the Govt’s draft National Planning Policy Framework 

The Cotswolds Conservation Board has submitted its formal response

to the Government’s consultation on the draft National Planning Policy

Framework (NPPF) for England.  The new framework is intended to

replace all existing Planning Policy Guidance and Statements and

therefore aims to simplify planning rules and make the process easier

to understand.

Malcolm Watt, Planning Officer for the Board said:

“Getting the right development in the right place is a vital issue for

people living and working in the Cotswolds. The Board finds much in

the new framework to welcome – such as the new need to consider

the impact of development on tranquillity, and the proposal to give

local communities the opportunity to develop their own plan for their

town or village. We also welcome the simplification of the whole

planning process.

However, the Board is concerned that despite Government

assurances, the framework as currently worded weakens the

protection of the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty from

poor quality development. The Board’s suggested changes to the NPPF

will achieve a better balance between development and the

protection of the natural beauty and special character of the area.  For

example, the Board suggests that it should be an aim to ‘avoid’

environmental harm being caused by development rather than just

‘minimise’ any harm, as is suggested in the draft NPPF.

We also have concerns that the draft framework does not recognise

the economic benefits that flow from a high quality environment,

including through the provision of vital services such as water supplies

and encouraging sustainable tourism.”

The Board’s full response can be viewed on the website: 

www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk.

• The Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) is looked

after by the Cotswolds Conservation Board – an independent

organisation with 37 members, 15 nominated by local authorities, 8

by parish councils and 14 appointed by Government. 

• The Government has designated Areas of Outstanding Natural

Beauty (AONBs) and National Parks as our finest countryside and

they are recognised as being of national importance. 

• The Cotswolds is the second largest protected landscape in England

after the Lake District National Park and represents 10% of the total

AONB area in the UK. It covers 2,038 square kilometres (790 square

miles), stretching from Warwickshire and Worcestershire in the

north, through Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire, down to Bath and

Wiltshire in the south. 

• The Cotswolds AONB is the largest of the family of 46 AONBs in the

UK. For further details: www.aonb.org.uk   

For further information contact: Malcolm Watt

01451 862004 / 862000 Malcolm.watt@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk 

(Please note Malcolm works Mondays to Thursdays)

Cotswolds Conservation Board, 

Fosse Way, Northleach, Gloucestershire GL54 3JH

01451 862000 Website: www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk 

CALL FOR SITES WITH POTENTIAL

FOR EMPLOYMENT, RETAIL OR 

OTHER COMMERCIAL USES

Letter from Chris Vickery, Forward Planning Manager.

“Cotswold District Council is developing an evidence base to support

the preparation of its Local Development Framework (LDF) Core

Strategy.  The Core Strategy will set out the Council’s general spatial

vision and objectives for the LDF to the year 2031.  In due course, the

LDF will replace the current Cotswold District Local Plan 2001-2011.

We have already sought potential housing sites through the

preparation of a Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment

(SHLAA).  We are now seeking potential sites for other land uses.

The purpose of this letter, therefore, is to invite agents, developers,

landowners and others to inform us of any sites, land or buildings

that could have potential for employment, retail and/or other

commercial uses. The aim is to identify as many sites as possible in

the District for these types of land uses.  Once we have logged all sites

that have been brought to our attention, we will be in a position to

assess their potential and then take a view as to when sites could

come forward for development.

There is no need to re-submit sites that you may have already put

forward for other uses, unless you wish to:

• make any changes to previously submitted sites; 

• withdraw any site(s) from further consideration; or 

• change a site previously put forward for housing use (in the SHLAA)

to employment retail and/or other commercial uses.

It should be noted that the Council is obliged to make all submissions

available to the public. In due course, submitted sites may be formally

allocated in a Development Plan Document.  However, for the time

being, all submissions will form part of our evidence base, which has

no policy status. In other words, until such time as any site is formally

allocated, any submissions will have no weight as a material planning

consideration in the determination of planning applications.

If you wish to submit any sites for consideration, please send them

to the address at the head of this letter by no later than 30th

November 2011.  

Suggested sites should be clearly annotated, ideally on a 1:1250 scale

map base for use in site surveys. A covering letter should state the

preferred use(s) and contain other relevant information, including

contact details, site area, and any known constraints affecting the site,

land or buildings. 

Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact one of

the Forward Planning Team on 01285 62300.

Yours sincerely, 

Chris Vickery, 

Forward Planning Manager, Cotswold District Council

Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7 1PX      LDF@cotswold.gov.uk
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Woodlands day nursery under new

management and open to the public

Located at the fire service college Morton in Marsh.

Caring for children aged

3 months to 5 years in a friendly

relaxed home from home environment.

Unique woodland setting with large external play

area. Fresh healthy home made lunches.

Grant funded places for 3 and 4 year olds available.

free trial sessions available.

Call 01608 690626 or 07766 828349

Email woodlands@abc123daycare.co.uk

Home-Start Cotswolds 
Celebrates 5 Years 
of Supporting 
Local Families

"Home-Start made an amazing difference to me at a time when I was

unbelievably low". (Mum experiencing post natal depression)

"I don't feel so bad if I find things get tough, and she (my volunteer)

gave me lots of confidence to go out and do things."

(Mum living in rural area)

Becoming a Home-Start volunteer is the first step to changing a

family's life.  Since its launch in 2006 Home-Start Cotswolds

has offered friendship, support and practical help through its

volunteers to over 180 local families. 

All Home-Start Volunteers are parents themselves, so they

understand the challenges of bringing up a family.

Home-Start is a national charity supporting families since 1973.

It is a unique parent to parent support service.  There are

currently more than 330 schemes across the country.  Home-

Start Cotswolds started in the South Cotswolds and in 2007

with increasing demand for the service expanded into the

North Cotswolds, establishing a satellite office in Stow-on-

the—Wold.  In the last 5 years Home-Start Cotswolds has

trained 100 volunteers. 

"Volunteering has given me great confidence – sorting out

someone else’s problems is easier than dealing with one’s own!

You see the benefits when the family you are visiting overcome

their problems and no longer need volunteer support.……………

Sadie, Home-Start Cotswolds Volunteer

Throughout 2011 Home-Start Cotswolds have been holding a

variety of 5th year celebrations for everyone who has been

involved with the charity over the past 5 years.   We would like

to extend our thanks to all the people who have given time

and money to enable this valuable support to be offered to

families in the Cotswolds. 

For more information about Home-Start Cotswolds please

contact Janice 01285 885 391

Email: office@home-start-cotswolds.org.uk  

www.home-start-cotswolds.org.uk
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does the big society exist In the

north Cotswolds?

North Cotswold Community Radio has been providing a

commmunity radio service for our area for over four years and

since that time we have received no funding or support from

either the District or County Councils or from central

Government. To date we have managed to get by on small

amounts of grant funding, mostly through the Gloucestershire

Community Foundation, but these grants are becoming less

available to fund running costs. Several local sponsors and

advertisers have also supported us as have those who have

generously given us donations. However, as with a lot of not for

profit organisations, there is a funding gap and there is a serious

risk that we will have to close before Christmas.

If you are able to help please contact Robb Eden via e-mail

robbeden@aol.com or by phone on 01608 651802. NCCR

provides programming for all age groups and a has a diverse

volunteer base. In particular, young people in our community

have benefitted enormously by having a community radio station

to air their views and to receive training & help. It will be a shame

if others lose the opportunity because of the shortsightedness of

our Councillors.

The radio station is open to all - individuals, local organisations,

businesses and community groups. With your support we will be

able to continue carrying the message to a global audience that

the North Cotswolds is a nice place to be. 

Robb Eden. robbeden@aol.com    01608 651802.

Burford, September 29, 2011 – The Cotswold Children’s Choir is very

pleased and excited to announce that we have been invited to attend an

annual Children’s Choir Festival in France, at L’Abbaye de Nieul sur

L’Autise, near Nantes. This is such a privilege as we are the only choir in

the UK to have been invited to perform by the General Council of the

Vendée.  

Around 29 members of our Youth Choir, aged between 9 and 13 will

perform in France on Saturday 3rd December, accompanied by our

Musical Director Jacki Pattenden and our accompanist Bernard West.

Jacki Pattenden: “This year we reached the final of the Music for Youth

competition in the UK and now we are taking our talent international!

We are all looking forward to this challenge and are planning to sing one

song in French at the festival. The choir works extremely hard in

rehearsals and I’m sure they will once again deliver a fantastic

performance. We are especially grateful to the General Council of the

Vendée for the invitation to perform and the support they are giving us.”

The choir is now focused on their in-depth rehearsal schedule to be

ready for their trip and is very much looking forward to their experience

a’ la Francais!

The next opportunity to see the choir in action in the UK will be at our

Christmas Concert at Burford Church on 10th December - for details

please contact 

Jacki at jacki.pat@btinternet.com or telephone 01793 764802.

About the Cotswold Children’s Choir

Formed in 1997 and based in Burford the Cotswold Children’s Choir

consists of 60 boys and girls aged 7-18 drawn from across the four

different counties. They meet and rehearse every Saturday and compete

in competitions across the UK (and now internationally). The Choir is

divided into junior and youth choirs. 

The combination of encouragement and discipline, and the warm and

supportive atmosphere, helps children to build confidence in their

musical and performing skills. Many parents find that the increased

general confidence and self-belief spills over into other areas of their

children’s lives. The choir offers the chance to participate in choral music

of a very high standard whilst enjoying the sheer fun of singing.  The

choir is self-funded and operated by volunteer parents of children who

are members of the choir.

The choir welcomes anyone between the ages of 7 and 17 years (7 year-

olds need to be able to read proficiently) who is enthusiastic about

music and keen to sing, and are prepared to turn up for rehearsals every

week. At present no audition is required. The choirs meets every

Saturday morning. We welcome children for a two-week trial to see if

they enjoy the experience! Additional details are available on request. 

New member enquiries should be directed to Jacki at

jacki.pat@btinternet.com or telephone 01793 764802.

DREW DAVIES – DRIVING INSTRUCTOR L
• Driving courses  designed around you 
• All aspects of driving including theory, hazard perception, motorway lessons   
• Pass plus, refresher lessons & intensive courses.  
• Experienced local driving instructor 

07796  921138 | drews.drivers@yahoo.co.uk | www.drewsdrivers.co.uk
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Cotswolds Health & Fitness Club
01451 821320 | info@cotswoldsfit.co.uk

Unit 4d Hawthorn Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2HQ

Cotswolds Health and Fitness Club offers you a very different gym
experience to that which you are used to.  We are professional,
helpful and friendly and believe that regardless of your experience,
fitness levels or injury problems, there should be a place you can go to
get the help and advice you need.

Gym Membership is perfect if you wish to train without a personal
trainer, but still retain the personal touch - you are never completely
on your own as we are always available to offer advice. 

Personal Training, on the other hand, is great if you have any injury
concerns or feel you really need that extra help, support or
motivation.

You can also benefit from our vibration training and nutritional advice,
and have a range of classes available.
For more information please visit www.cotswoldsfit.co.uk or call us on
01451 821320.

• Pre and Post Natal Care and Training
• Fitness, Toning and Weight Loss
• Injury Rehabilitation
• Nutritional Advice

Sally’s personal training sessions are tailored to meet
every individual needs. Sessions are fun, creative and
effective, all in a friendly and relaxed environment.

Contact call:

07738354513
sallydoneganpersonaltraining@gmail.com
www.sdpersonaltraining.com

Does your lower back hurt when you pick up your children or
grandchildren? Do your knees ache when you walk upstairs?
Do your shoulders and neck get tight and sore? Most people
have got a few aches and pains or have suffered an injury of
some description, but are you suffering unnecessarily?

There are so many ways that a good exercise programme can
help with the aches and pains that we all just seem to put up
with. A lot of the problems are caused by lack of flexibility,
poor posture and strength, and can actually all be linked to one
another - so if you’re really unlucky you have painful knees, a
bad back and tight shoulders!
So let’s look at a few of the most common examples:

Your knees (like a rusty door hinge!) with care and
maintenance can be trouble free. One of the main causes of
discomfort is tight quadriceps – basically these tight muscles in
the front of your thigh can pull on the kneecap causing pain. A
good stretch programme followed by some strengthening
exercises for the muscles surrounding and attached to the knee
will reduce pain, give your joint more support and make your
knees stronger and less susceptible to injury.

Poor posture which often leads to tight shoulders and neck
pain can be really helped by stretching and releasing the
pectoral muscles (your chest) and strengthening the muscles in
your upper back, in particular the lower trapezius and
rhomboid muscles – this takes a lot of pressure away from the
muscles in the neck that have tightened up over time. 

Lower back pain can be helped enormously by a really good
stretch programme and some exercises to target your deep
abdominal muscles – this helps set everything in place once it
is all stretched out and is essential for long term management
of both postural and lower back issues.

These are only examples so a good assessment should always
be carried out to find the cause of the problem. Then a well
designed exercise and stretching programme to target your
specific problems really can work wonders - keeping your joints
from stiffening and providing needed support, making
movement easier and reducing pain.

Remember, you don’t have to just put up with it – give us a
ring today!
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Logs delivered to your door, cut to
your own requirements.

Call now for further details or to book a load on:

01386 700774 / 07815 795783

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
FREEPHONE 0800 1955 640
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD

November Live Entertainment
Bryn Hemming of 'sHire Straights'
performing covers from various
artists - Friday 11th November

Open Mic Night
Sunday 20th November

Live Music (Must see)
Performing - 'High Def' 
Also Introducing Emily Hullmann
(Back from the continent)

Saturday 26th November

Treat your staff to the
best party in town!
4 Courses from £11.95, available
throughout December

your Local Family pub offering great food

and entertainment all year round

THE COTSWOLd WAy

FREE
Room Hire
Available
(ask for details)

The Cotswold Way,  The Naight, Lansdowne,
Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos GL54 2AR  |  Tel: 01451 824104

A Professional, Sympathetic
& Dignified Service

• Independent Family Run Funeral Directors
• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans • Memorial Monuments
We stock a selection of traditional coffins as well as a wide
range of Eco coffins including willow, bamboo, pandanas

(wild pineapple), seagrass, banana leaf and wool.
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BOURTON VALE

CRICKET CLUB 
From Thomas Arkell

As autumn sets in and the 2011 season is firmly behind us, Bourton

Vale Cricket Club are setting their sights on an exciting 2012, both on

and off the field.

After spending almost 20 years playing their senior cricket in the

Cherwell Cricket League against teams from 6 different county teams,

the club have moved to a league of a similar standard based mainly in

Gloucestershire. Here we will play against some of the counties most

distinguished clubs, including Dumbleton, Hatherley and Reddings and

Apperley. With less travelling and a shorter format, we are hoping to

attract more local talented cricketers.

Our junior section has never been stronger. We boast teams from

under 7's to under 15's and are proud to have 8 players currently

representing the county or district - Archie Benson, Charlie Ryder and

Monty Walton (all District u/11), Jim Rob and Jack Hughes (District

u/12), Jake Collett (District u/15) Harry Stanton (County u/11) and

senior first team player Sam Arthurs is again selected for

Gloucestershire u/15's. Congratulations to each of those players. This

is a remarkable achievement and a credit to our fantastic qualified

coaches including Matt Walton, Andrew Cartlidge and head of

Bourton Vale Junior cricket, John Nicholson. (One of our qualified

coaches gives free cricket tuition at 6 local primary schools as part of

the Chance to Shine scheme.)

For more information about junior cricket or if your  child  ( any age,

gender or ability) wants to play cricket,  contact John on

07850333745/traditionalboundaries@btinternet.com 

Currently we are in the process of getting planning for a spectacular

new clubhouse, designed to become a major part of the Bourton

community. The project will cost in the region of £250,000, and

although the club are hoping for grant support they will also have to

raise a substantial amount of money themselves. Many fundraising

ideas are in the pipeline and some have already started, such as

Bourton Vale Cricket Club weekly draw. It is based on a 100 club

format but is drawn every week. For only £1 a week you are given a

number and entered in to a regular Friday draw with chances to win a

top prize of £50 or a second prize of £25. You can buy as many

numbers as you please. More numbers sold = either more or larger

prizes! By entering the BVCC weekly draw you will automatically

become a social member of the club. For more information on this, or

to share any other fundraising ideas or help you can offer, please

contact me at tomarkell1@hotmail.com or 07765424022.

From Mark Arthurs, Chairman, BVCC

I am very proud to announce the following County and District

appointments for "our lads"!

Archie Benson, Charlie Ryder, Monty Walton. District Under 11

Harry Stanton County Under 11

Jim Robb, Jack Hughes District under 12

Sam Arthurs County Under 15

Jake Collett District Under 15

I am so happy to see so many of our Bourton Vale system

representing the high level and standards that are expected in the

county and district selections. My congratulations to the boys and a

massive applause for their coaches who can see from these returns

that it IS all worth it and you ARE doing a fabulous job! Well Done.

Mark Arthurs, Chairman, BVCC

A cycling club in Moreton for the N.Cotswolds?

As a regular weekend cyclist Andrew Bray is keen to establish

whether there is sufficient interest in the area to set up a

cycling club.

Meeting
Sunday 6th November at 2pm at at the White Hart Royal in

Moreton in Marsh (for approximately 1.5 hours). The

intention is to meet at the bar before moving into one of the

back rooms to share ideas for a cycling club. If you are unable

to come to the meeting but have ideas to share, email Andrew

on andrew0bray@hotmail.com so that your email can be read

out during the meeting. Andrew can also be contacted on

07824846467.

Stow Badminton Club
Our small friendly club meets on Tuesday evenings in St

Edward's Hall and would welcome new members of any level. 

If you are interested in joining us please phone Forbes

Campbell on 01451 832188 or Joyce Norris on 01451 833668. 

Come and give it a try.

Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AZ

Tel: 07766 142113
www.moretoninmarshchiropractic.co.uk
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STOW ON THE WOLD & DISTRICT RFC

The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold 

GL54 1AH  01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrfc/

CHECK WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

STOW UNDER 7s    2011 Season

Every year at Stow RFC a new group of fresh rugby players move from

the safe hands of Dave Laughlin’s U6 group into the world of

competitive rugby, a new coaching staff and trips away from Stow-on-

the-Wold for matches and festivals. This year the club welcomed 27

new players into the Under 7s. 

After only one full session of training at home the U7’s season began

with a bang at the GRFU One day Fun day, held this season at Stroud.

Nervous as a puppy before it’s first show at Crufts, the coaching staff

drove over to Stroud not knowing how the group would get on in a

strange environment, against unknown teams, asked to concentrate for

a whole day and being reffed for the first time. The weather proved less

than kind as Jurassic size raindrops started to fall, despite the mild

temperature and the coaches wondered how the boys and girls would

react. It turned out that any worry was unnecessary as the two teams

we put out acquitted themselves beautifully, winning 3 and drawing 4

of their seven fixtures, despite having a try disallowed by their own

coach! All of the 19 players who turned out deserved what we hope

will be the first of many medals.

MORETON-IN-MARSH BOWLS CLUB

The  finals of the Club  Competitions were held  on  10th
and  11th  September  2011.

COMPETITION  RESULTS

Open  Singles Rita  Gerry
Men`S  Singles Joe  Scott
Ladies`  Singles Rita  Gerry
Ladies`  Pairs Patricia  Wainwright  &  Jenny
Stanfield
Men`S  Pairs Alan  Ferguson &  Joe  Scott
Mixed  Pairs Sheila  Brooks  & Clive  Bennett
Triples Wendy Watts , Mike  Wainwright
& Margaret  Deakins
Men`S   2 – Wood Joe  Scott
Ladies`  Handicap Rita  Gerry
Men`S  Handicap Joe  Scott
Freddy  Wheeler Vic  Lamb

MORETON-IN-MARSH BOWLS CLUB

From Mike Wainwright

Final Farewell
Members of Moreton-in-Marsh Bowls Club recently had a

weekend to remember as, on Saturday 24th September,

the final inter-club match was played on the Hospital

Road green. A team from Buckingham West End clearly

had not read the script as they eventually ran out

winners but it was a memorable day nonetheless!

On the following day the Club held its final Farewell

Bowls Drive at which former and current members joined

together to celebrate almost 100 years of bowling on the

green. Play began in bright, afternoon sunlight sunlight

with many members in fancy-dress.  Certainly the sight of

Noddy Holder partnering Bo-Peep against a punk rocker

and an Arabian sheik must have been one of the strangest

sights that had been seen on the bowling green!  

As dusk fell each playing area became illuminated with

hundreds of tea-lights which had been placed along the

edges of the rinks and the jack was lit by its own candle!

Play continued until well after dark. It is a strange fact to

note that some members seemed to play better when

they were unable to see what they were doing!

Everyone joined in the final

act of the lowering of the

Club flag which was

performed by three long-time

members and a parade

around the green followed by

a hearty rendition of “Auld

Lang Syne” brought events to

a memorable conclusion.

A special mention must be

made of the indefatigable

efforts of the Club`s social

events co-ordinator Mr John

Hunt and of his team of

helpers which ensured that

everyone who took part will

always remember the day

with great affection.

The Club Mixed Team which played the final inter-club match

L –R. Former Club

Secretary  Len Pickles;

Doreen Newport , the

longest-serving member

of the Club and Jack

Taylor , the oldest

playing member , all of

whom officiated at the

lowering of the Club

flag.
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.facebook.com/MoretonRangers
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

Moreton 10k  Sunday 9th October
89 runners gathered at Moreton Cricket Club in preparation for

the first running of the Moreton 10k. At 10am they all set off

on a challenging 10 kilometre run which started along the

Diamond way footpath to Dorn and then onto Aston Magna.

With a chance to take on water in the warm conditions at the

Aston Magna water station the runners then climbed out of

the village towards Draycott . At Draycott the runners were

directed left towards Batsford, taking them up Draycott hill

which tested even the strongest runners. From Batsford it was

back to the Cricket club for a circuit of the field to the finish.

The winners were Dave Bell who ran it a remarkable 35

minutes and 24 seconds. The first female to finish was Jill

McGee in 45 minutes and 14 seconds. The first junior was Stow

on the Wold’s very own Conor Shoemark who completed the

course in 38 minutes and 47 seconds. All winners were

presented their medals by Moreton Rangers club chairman Tim

Sedgley, who expressed his thanks to all who took part and

helped with the organisation. 

Special thanks must go to Dave Toon who devised the course

and Tracey Walton who organised the registration and publicity

for the event. Also to Dekomte and Cotswold Zumba who

sponsored the race. A total of just over £1000 was raised by

the run for Moreton Rangers.

New Kits 
Moreton Rangers Colts team have benefitted this season from

a new kit sponsored by The Inn on the Marsh in Moreton.

Pictured are the Colts squad outside the Inn on the Marsh with

the landlord Wayne Brannagh.

Moreton Rangers Under 10 team have been sponsored by Box

Three Creative Studio. They are pictured with their coach

Shaun Goddard sporting their new kit. (below)

Car Servicing & Repair

Comprehensive facility 

New road car department offering

full service and repair for all makes

& models of any age, fast friendly

affordable. In addition to our current

Classic & competition section we

have launched this road car

department to offer a service that is

second to none.

Moreton in Marsh

AWS Engineering 

Call today to book

Tel: 01608 644445
Hours 8.30am —5.30pm free

collection and delivery available
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The October deadline for filing a paper Tax Return is now past & it’s time
for those of you who have yet to submit a Return to do so as time is
getting short.  You may have read that HMRC have reaped a huge
amount in penalties this year & that figure is set to get higher as harsh
new penalties are now in force.  Unlike in previous years, if you are late
in filing there will be an automatic £100 penalty even if you have no tax
to pay or even if you’ve paid the tax by the January 31st deadline.  It is
most important that your Return is filed before the deadline otherwise
the clock will keep ticking.  If you have still not filed after three months,
daily penalties of £10 will start accruing, up to a maximum of £900.
After six months there will be a further penalty of 5% of the tax due or
£300, whichever is greater.  After a full year’s delay there will be another
5% or £300 charge & so it goes on.  In addition, interest is levied on the
penalties.

Whether you’re in business, or solely submitting a Return because you
receive a pension or other income, is most important to spend a bit of
time organising your paperwork.  I suggest reviewing your paperwork at
least once a month or when relevant statements or certificates are
received.  If you are able to, it helps keeping a spreadsheet as you can
tick off the items as they come in.  It also makes sense to keep your
bank statements in order, checking statement numbers to ensure that
none are missing.  You can then match the amounts & dates received to
ensure that nothing is missing.

More often than not paperwork is filed and is never seen again.
However, in my experience, a clear and concise filing system helps when
deadlines loom.  Many businesses operating good systems sometimes
get better results; many even seeing increased turnover and profits,
many who do not are constantly under pressure, missing deadlines and
paying the price.  Which would you prefer?

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be
contacted via e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone
01608 651802.

Need To File
a Tax Return?

Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal service tailored to
your needs. We will work with you to get the best from

your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT
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Clubs

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Young People & Children

Key Information

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Bourton on the Water W I
2nd Tues. 7.15pm, Victoria Hall, BOW
Sec Tina Rose. 01451 821891
Bourton Vale Horticultural Society - your friendly
gardening club:  
7.30 pm every second Wednesday of the month
at the Baptist School Room, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water.
Antoinette Green 01451 824141
Bourton o-t Water Probus
2nd & 4th Mondays 10 a.m. at the Cotswold Way Bar & Restaurant
Sec. Chris Fowler 01451 820787
Bourton Vale Probus Club
1st & 3rd Tues. Baptist Church Hall
Sec. Brian Dickens 01451 810053
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main 01608 658675
Cotswold Wardens (conservation work, guided walks)
01451 8562000 :   www.cotswoldaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts. www.DinnerHosts.net   
Single 35-55 yr olds - social life through dinner parties.  
Embroidery Guild, Stow & Countryside Branch.
1st Tues/month at Broadwell V.H.  Speakers, workshops.
Mrs S Davis 01451 831277.
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact: Kirsty on 07787767957 0r dersons@btinternet.com
Life Saving Club (Fire College) 
Co-ordinator: Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Northleach & Fosse Lions Club
2nd Tuesday/month (business) at The Wheatsheaf Inn, 8pm
northleachandfosselions.org.uk/0845 8339825
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
Alan Lamb 01386 701603 www.bridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Weds  monthly. Colin 01993 842820/01608 650868
anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Mem.Sec Dr.Colin Ellis 01451 822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd and 4th Thurs mornings Sec. Martin Hornby on 01608 654356
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Contact: Dudley Mills 01451 820704 – Bourton on the Water
Brian Honess 01451 830052 Stow /Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338
Rotary Kingham/Daylesford
Meets fortnightly Weds evening, Sat morning
www.kinghamrotary.org.uk
Royal British Legion Branch & Club
The Naight, Lansdown, Bourton GL54 2AR
Branch  01451 820478
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Single File social events for
unattached 50-65s, meets fortnightly
Contact Daphne 01295 788474
Stow Disability Association
George Hill - 01608 658636 www.stowda.org.uk
Stow Embroiderers’ Guild – tel 01451 832427

Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Weds 7.30-9.30pm Major M G Little
01451 831408 the little45@btinternet.com
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137 Mon: 10-11.30am
Bourton Pre-school & Out of School Clubs, 
Contact Pam Coombes 07950048066 or email: 
bourtonpreschool&eygloucestershire.co.uk
Children’s Art Club (ages 4-12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays
Gill Parkes: 01386 700991
Children & Young Peoples Directorate
Stephen McDonald-Senior Youth Worker 
North Cotswold Rural Youth Work Team 
Bourton Youth Centre The Avenue 
Bourton on the Water 
Tel: 01451 820525 Mobile: 07825732523
email: stephen.mcdonald@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Guiting Power Brownies (age 7 – 10)
Tuesday Evenings 6.15-7.30pm
Leader Cheryl Millar 01451 831233
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons  07768 457403 or Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
Moreton Scouts
Beavers Mondays 17:30 – 18:45 Age 6-8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45-20.15
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00 - 22.00 Age 14-18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30 - 21.30 Age 10½-14
Dave Manley-Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
Oddington Bumps, Babes Beyond
Mondays 10-12 at Oddington Village Hall
Emma 07966 205774

RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
The Friends of The Moore Cottage Hospital
Chairman: Philip Winter Tel:01451 821920
philip@inkshed.vispa.com
The Stroke Group (part of Age UK)
Caroline Seguro 01452 520723 www.stroke.org.uk
U3A – Bourton & District
Sec; Janet Prout 01451 821478

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
N.Cots.District, Community First Responders,
meet at Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-O-T-Water
3rd Monday/M at  7-30pm. 
You can train to be a CFR in this area,
Tel. William Warmington 01608 651886
The Gloucestershire Heart Support Group: 
10.15 am every Wednesday morning Moreton-in-Marsh
Congregational Church Rooms
John Green 01451 824141
Bourton on the Water Visitor Information Centre
Victoria Street. Tel: 01451 820211 / 822583
bourtonvic@btconnect.com
Bourton on the Water Police Station
Moore Road GL54 2AZ Tel: 0845 0901234
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel: 01608 812605 – 8am-8pm
X-ray opening times: Mon-Fri 912am-12.45pm and Mon and Wed
1.45-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton 7-9pm Thurs 01451 820570

Bledington Music Festival
www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
Blockley Ladies Choir
Tues 7.30-9pm Little Village Hall
Sec: Jean Ellis 01386 841253
Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738
Naunton Music Society
Barbara Steiner 01451 850897
info@NauntonMusic.org.uk
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6 – 7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in summer)
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Robert Fox  01751 6732609   www.nycc.co.uk
Sherborne Hockey Club
Stuart Colmer - Chairman Tel: 01451 844 278
Home Fixtures: The Cotswold School, The Avenue, Bourton-on-the
Water, Gloucestershire, GL54 2BD
Stow Rugby Club
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6.30 Adults| 
Thurs 6.30 Juniors|7.30 Seniors| 8.30 Adult Self Defence
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tuesday every month, 2-4pm
Baden Powell Hall Bourton on the Water
01451 822102/810520
County Cllr David Allan Thorpe
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
Mob. 07790491000
david.thorpe@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Cotswold District Council
Cirencester – Trinity Road, Cirencester
01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Sheila Jeffery (Bourton Ward)
01285 623850  sheila.jeffery@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Len Wilkins (Bourton Ward)
01285 623802 len.wilkins@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Venetia Crosbie Dawson (Rissington Ward)
01285 623876   venetia.crosbiedawson@cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk   www.grcc.org.uk
Bourton on the Water Town Council
Council Offices, 8 Victoria Street.
Tel 01451 820712  clerk@bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk
www.bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk
stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802 jane@sc-vs.com
Fair Shares N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am-1pm 01242 221170
steph.mckeever@glosblind.co.uk
Home-Start   N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity: 01451 831781
Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home) 
Robert Barnett  01451 870349; www.kateshomenursing.org
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden,
www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Support Gp – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194

Bourton Vale Cricket Club
Hon.Sec./Treas Philip Winter 01451 821920
mailto:philip@inkshed.vispa.com
Bourton Vale Lawn Tennis Club
Ann Whitney. 07917163001 
awhitney@btconnect.com
Bourton Vale Equestrian Centre Pony Club
Weds 3.45-5.45. 01451 821101
leannebvec@aol.com
Bourton Badminton Club
Cotswold School, Monday evenings
Mike Winters 01451 831194 / mikewin1@aol.com
Bourton Roadrunners
Meet at Cotswold School, Bourton
Tues & Thurs 7pm (short run); 7.30 (long run). Juniors Thurs 7pm Tues.
Lynn Hudson 01242 820920. www.bourtonroadrunners.co.uk
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Weds 2pm Bourton Leisure Centre – Alan Robinson 01451 821067

Sports & Outdoor

Business Associations & Groups
Bourton on the Water Chamber of Commerce
admin@bourtoninfo,com
WIRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network
N Cotswold: Emma Heathcote-James
www.wire.org/networks 01386 831379/07977 226025
YHA Stow on the Wold
Manager Dawn Rankin
stow@yha.org.uk/www.yha.org.uk

Music
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BELLISSIMA BEAUTY Treatments and make-up for all occasions.
01451 810489/07780 684134 www.bellissima-beauty.co.uk

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

House & Home

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Professional Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 822271 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.

From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@btinternet.com

J.BRYER CARPETS
Carpets supplied & fitted at below shop prices.

Shop at Home Service.     www.jbryercarpets.co.uk
Call:  0790 9991216any time.   

Music

Local Business Directory
Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and Chipping Norton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

PIANO/SINGING TUITION EXPERIENCED TEACHER
Adult & Young Pupils Welcome 01608 642025

www.raymondhead.com   E:raymondhead@aol.com

Taxi/Private Hire

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043
FREEMAN & GREEN. General Builders. 01608 644933
07884170909/ 07903800555 e: freemangreen@yahoo.co.uk

TREE CONNECTION.CO.UK - Climbing tree surgeon
Fully insured & qualified. Free quotes.
07588417514 (E)connectwithtrees@yahoo.co.uk

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com
NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

STOW TIMES LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
2 line entry @ £70 a year, 11,500 copies a month  

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

3* Tourist Board Approved B&B, Bourton O/T Water
Lin Stevens 07740 805250. “Comfortable & friendly”

DIAL-A-DOG-WASH Mobile Grooming Parlour
01993 845360  /  07754 039665
Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

Home Care
Rosie - Experienced & Insured Carer
01386 593392. References & CRB available

PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton on the Water, Northleach, Aldsworth, Wyck Rissington 

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop
01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk 

Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and
Chipping Norton Times are building a

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be changed within the
year) and priced per business. 

IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE 
• 2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white | 2 lines

framed (approx 10-15 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 3 lines (approx 10-20 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white | 3 lines
framed (approx 10-20 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 4 lines (approx 10-25 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white | 4
lines framed (approx 10-25 words) £130 for a year – in black, greys & white

• Business card sized Box £220 for a year – in colour

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY

07789 175 002     e: editor@bourtontimes.co.uk

Tell BOURTON TIMES & we’ll 
tell the WHOLE COMMUNITY

Put your business into every house* in the community –
from Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, Condicote to Fulbrook,
Chipping Campden to Chipping Norton, Moreton in Marsh to
Naunton the Swells and Bourton on the Water, and Stow on
the Wold to the Wolfords, the Comptons and the Rissingtons. 

WE DELIVER TO OVER 11,500 LETTERBOXES
If your advertisement catches the eyes of only 1%

of our readers, that is 300 people
All advertisements appear automatically in all 4 editions

* In most communities. For areas currently without deliverers
we deliver copies to key centres for personal collection.

We are currently offering up to 20% discount for prepared
artwork and multiple bookings.

C.C.Electrical
Electrical Problem? We can help!

Jobs of all sizes undertaken.

Portable Appliance Testing (PAT). 

FAULT FINDING |   SERVICE 24/7

07798 602113 | chris@building-cost.co.uk

07538 538534 | cameron@building-cost.co.uk

Marsh Flowers
FLOWERS FOR...

Weddings, Sympathy, Every Day
Excellence in Design, Service & Value 

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 0AD
01608 652234

marshflowers@gmail.com 
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S I A M  C O T TA G E
W E  N O W  H AV E  A L L  N E W  S TA F F. . .

Bookings
01608 654080

Thai Restaurant
www.siamcottage.net

3 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0LA

£20 per person 1pm - 4pm (under 10's 1/2 price)   Deposit of £20 per booking 

We now have all new staff and a new menu
and invite you to experience the authentic taste
of our Thai cuisine!

Our new head chef comes from a international
5* hotel so why not give us a try and judging by
our latest reviews we don’t think you will be
disappointed!

Please visit www.tripadvisor.com for an
unbiased review of the restaurant

STARTERS
Festive Thai Mixed Starters

& 
Slightly Spicy Broth 

~
CARVERY 

Traditional Roast Turkey and Stuffing 
With pigs-in-blankets. 

Honey & Mustard Glazed Gammon 
Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding 

With all the trimmings 

~
PUDDING 

Christmas Pud with Brandy custard 
(additional desserts and cheese and biscuits available on request)

C H R I S T M A S  D A Y  M E N U


